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CHINA AND THE COTTON TRADE.
surrender of Crazy Horse and diers. The now empty rifles of
It was announced on Saturday
Standing Wolf as a practical re- the chiefs were hurled aside. DrawStanding Wolf's And Crazy Horse's Bra- lease, saying that on previous occanearly twenty thousand operathat
ing their revolvers Crazy Horse and
matte Execution By The Tenth
fax
in
been
had
tives
military
in the New England cotton
the
sions
Cavalry.
Standing Wolf leaned far down
The putting to death of Crazy dealing with Indian lawbreakers. over their horses' necks to seek as mills will shortly be idle because
Horse and Standing Wolf forms Crazy Horse and Standing Wulf, much protection as possible from the mills must close on account of
overproduction. Is as estimated
one of the most tragic events of In- however, were found guilty in De- the fire of the troops.
that
the loss in wages at Fault River
dian history, though it is little cember by a military court at Fort
Fifty yards left. Above the ratknown beyond the country of the Riley and sentenced to be shot Jan- tle of the revolvers and the war alone will amount to $100,00O durCreeks and Choctaws. Among the uary 19, 1892, just three months cries of the doomed chiefs arose the ing the period of cessation from
Indians it is a precious tradition, after the munter. Excitement had sharp, deliberate commands of work. This condition may have
and about these two warriors has died out among the Creeks, the Lieutenant
Ledbetter: "Make some connection with the muddle
been woven as pretty a woof of mar- Choctaws had long since returned ready ! Take aim !" An intense in China. Since the Boxer trouble
tyrdom as ever crowned the mem- to their reservation in Oklahoma, indrawing of breath attended the began American trade in that quarter has been seriously disturbed,
ory of Joan of Arc. It is the pet and preparations were made for the fatal order : "Fire!"
hobby of Crazy Snake to relate the execution as fcr some great feast
A heavy volley shook the hills and in some sections nearly destroystory to a group of "tenderfeet," day of the two tribes.
and arose above the din of the ed. It is nearly a year since the
After sentences Crazy Horse and whooping Indians. A moment the uprising of the Boxers started, and
and his auditors are invariably
treated to a picture of two immor- Standing Wolf were paroled upon smoke hung over the scene. When there is no settlement in sight.
tal heroes in the death struggle, for promising not to leave the reserva- it had cleared away every eye had Even if the matter were adjusted
"honor's sake," against odds be- tion without permission from Cap- turned toward where the braves had at once it would take months for
fore which a Napoleon must quail, tain Parker, of the Tenth United been last seen. Crazy Horse lay shipment from
this country to
and passing hunting grou uds, there States Cavairy, two troops of which still, his dead mount over his body. reach the volume attained before
to follow the hunt on either side of were stationed at Fort Riley. A Standing Wolf lay less than twen• May, 1900. The Southern mills
the Great Spirit, by whom they had keen judge of Indian nature, Cap- ty-five feet away from the soldiers. have been more seriously affected
been chosen as sub-deities. Bat tain Parker trusted the Indians, The Choctaw was not yet dead. than those in the North, because
the story a cowpuncher or a settler and the day before that set for the He raised his head and looked at many of them contracted directly
of the Indian Territory will tell you the execution Standing Wolf was the soldiers—a glance of undying with China for their output. The
is much different, though none the allowed to ride unattended a dis- hatred and defiance. Painfully lie last cotton crop was very profitable
less interesting. It is a death pun- tance of fifty miles. The chief re- raised his right arm, the revolver to the South. The crop was large
ishment unique in criminal annals, turned the following day.
still In his grasp, and pointed the and prices were much higher than
and serves to depict more faithfully
The morning of January 18 weapon at the negroes, who gazed was anticipated. The demand for
than could anything else the In- opened clear and pleasant. All apparently without emotion upon American cotton goods is increasing
dian's finer conception of "honor." night long the two tribes had been the scene. The revolver cracked because the grade of goods is betIn the fall of 1891 the Indians of preparing for the xecution which spitefully, as if voicing the last de- ter, owing to improved processes
the Creeks and Choctaws were was set for noon near the scene of fiance of the dying chief ; the hand in manufacture; but if our shipworked to it high pitch of resent- the murder twelve miles from Deep dropped convulsively, and Standing pers are shut out of China much
ment over the alleged thefts of Fork postollice. Early in the day Wolf was dead.
longer the trade may be entirely
agents. The Indians asserted that the squaws and
braves began to
"Two more good Indians gone to ruined.
they were being literally starved, .assemble on the hills which com- the happy hunting grounds," laThe United States, according to
while the rations that were intend- manded a view of the site selected conically remarked a cattleman as news from Washington, is willing
ed for their use by the government by Captain Parker. The settlers he turned to his mustang, and in to cut down its indemnity bill onewere being disposed of by the In- and cattlemen and many residents that he voiced the sentiment of ev- half—or to say, $12,500,000—and
dian agents. In retaliation the of the different towns within a ra- ery cattleman present.—Philadel- say nothing about the cost of sendCreeks and Choctaws raided the dius of fifty miles were also in at- phia Times.
ing troops to China. The makers of
herds of the cattlemen, wantonly tendance. Shortly before noon a
cotton
goods would have been willTHE BEST BLOOD FURIFIEIL
slaughtering hundreds of beeves. platoon of
the Tenth Cavalry
ing to pay this amount of money in
The blood is constantly being
In the hope of putting a stop to (colored) under command of
order not to have had their trade
purified
by the lungs, liver and
the depredations 0.1e, ranchers or- Lieutenant Ledbetter, arrived and
disturbed. It is true that the other
ganized bands of watchers, with was drawn up in line between two kidneys. Keeps these organs In powers involved in China are sufferthe result that Charlie Hill, a Choc- buttes or knolls, and at "rest arms" a healthy condition and the bowels ing more than we are, because the
taw, was arrested and convicted at awaited the discharge of their task. regular and you will have no need expenses of the leading nations are
of a blood purifier. For this pur•
Stroud, Okla. James Richardson
Crazy 'Horse and Standing Wolf,
heavier ; but that is no settlement
and John Baker, cow-punchers of escorted by a dozen picked Choctaw pose there is nothing equal to of the matter for us. Americans
the Owen Callender ranch, were braves, appeared on the scene a few Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver are going in the markets of the
Tablets, one dose of them will do
the prosecuting witnessess.
moments later. The doomed chiefs
world as a matter of competition.
you
more good than a dollar bottle
To an Indian there is no disgrace were decked in all the gaudiness of
They are not anxious to make a
so deep as that of lacing confined in full war paint. They glanced of the best blood purifier. Price, military display in the eyes of
a white man's prison, and the in- neither to the right nor to left as 25 cents. Samples free at 'I'. E. Europe. They want the trouble in
drug store.
carceration of Charlie Hill arousea they filed past the platoon of caval- Zimmerman & Co's
China settled as speedily as pos-intense indignation among the ry and rode straigt out on the open
A QUESTION OF HABITS.
sible. In their opinion the AmeriCreeks and Choctaws. Vengeance prairie. The escort, of braves fell
An old, old question is raised by can commercial traveler will be a
was sworn upon Richardsou and back and sought positions among the young man who writes to know more important person in China
Baker, and the Indians proved the spectators to the side and be- if he can afford to marry on $20 a than a man in a blue uniform.—
themselves true to the word. Sev- hind the soldiers.
week. Any number of people live Ratio, American.
eral days after the sentencing of
As Crazy Horse and Standing in comfort on that amount and
You will waste time if you try
Hill the bodies of Richardson and Wolf halted 200 yards away they less. On the other hand, twice
to
cure indigestion or dyspepsia by
Baker were found near the Deep presented a picture not to be for- that amount may be penury. Evstarving
yourself. That
only
Fork river. They had been shot gotten. Stripped to the skin, save erything depends upon the tastes
makes
it
worse
when
you
do
eat
down from behind while riding for breechcloths the daubing of war and habits of the married couple.
heartily.
You
always
need
plenty
over the Callender ranch, and their paint upon their dusky skins pre- If this young man has been used
bodies riddled with bullets. Cir- sented the appearance of suits of to spending his $20 on himself— of good food properly digested.
cumstantial evidence pointed con- crazy-quilt pattern. The head of if he wear expensive cloths and be- Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the result
clusively to Crazy Horse, a chief of each was profuse with jaunty feath- longs to a club—and if the girl he of years of scientific research for
the Creeks, and Standing Wolf, a ers. Neither showed the slight- marries has a father who lives at something that would nligest not
sub-chief of the Choctaws, as the est sign of trepidation, but looked the rate of several thousands a only some elemeuts of food but
murderers. The two chiefs were to the priming of his cartridges as year, he will probably meet with every kind. And it is the one rearrested and hurried to Eufaula, carefully as though charged with disaster in an attempt to set up an medy that will do it. 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.
where they were lodged in jail.
bullets instead of mere blanks and establishment of his own. Yet
The Creeks and Choctaws were prepared for the death as calmly as economy and self-sacrifice can work
PROBABLY the oldest mail carnow aroused to a murderous pitch he would make ready for a ride in wonders eyen in such circum- rier in the United States is Mr.
is that Samuel Gibbons,
at the indignities heaped upon a tournament. Each was armed stances. The trouble
of Hogdenville,
Crazy Horse and Standing Wolf with a Winchester and two Colt's among persons of a certain class Ky. He is 76 years old, and for 63
for what they considered a just ret- revolvers all fully charged with some luxuries have become practi- years, with hardly an intermission,
cally necessities, and to give them he
ribution. The news of the arrest blanks.
has been in the employ of the
up means the abandonment of the government
of the chiefs added fuel to the alOn the agreed signal, a shot from
as a mail carrier. Has
ready dangerous flame of hatred the pistol of Captain Parker, Crazy social enjoyments, even the social career in this capacity was begun
against the government and the Horse and Standing Wolf, the position to which they are accus- in 1836, when he was 11 years old.
whites. Indian runners were dis- heads of whose horses had been tomed. It is this fact which during the "Old Hickory" Jackpatched all over the nation and turned from the troops wheeled makes the whole question of mar- son administration.
into the Choctaw country. In two their animals about and dug the riage a verY serious one from the
"Last winter I was confined to
days several bands had gathered in spurs into their flanks. The chat- economic point of view alone.—
my
bed with a very bad cold on
the hills and threatened to go on tering of the Indians on the hill Providedenee Journal.
the
lungs.
Nothing gave nie rethe warpath. Matters had assum- ceased, the troops. were drawn up
STATISTICS are at hand showing
lief.
Finally
my wife bought a
ed a serious phase, and it looked as at attention, and the faint beat of that in the first month of the last
if bloodshed would be unavoidable, the hoofs of the approaching horses quarter in France horses caused 967 bottle of One Minute Cough Cure
when Governor Stahl, of the Choc gathering speed with every leap for- accidents, with 88 fatalities. The that effected a speedy cure. I cantaw nation, offered a compromise ward, was plainly audible in the railways in the same length of time not speak too highly of that excelby which the Indians could be paci- oppressive silence which followed. caused 145, of which eight were fa- lent rennedy."—Mr. T. K. Housefied and the Murderers of Richard- On rushed the horsemen, bearing tal. The automobile was the cause man, Manatawney, Pa. T. E. Zimson and Baker made to pay the down with ever-increasing speed of 38, with two fatalities, and the merman & Co.
penalty of their crime. Governor upon swift and inevitable neath. bicycle was responsible for 119,
"Bur what," asked one of the
Stahl informed the military author- One hundred yards now separated with six deaths.
mystified listeners, "could the gold
_
.
ities at Fort Riley that the Indians the doomed from their executionstandard possibly have had to do
The First Law Of Nature.
would consider their honor vindi- ers, who stood with set faces silent"Advertisin' is one er de lust' with the capture of Aguinaldo?"
cated if Crazy Horse and Standing ly awaiting the order to fire. Sud"Don't you see?" said the exWolf, in case of conviction by a denly Crazy Horse dropped the laws o' nature," said Uncle Eben ; cited talker. "Funston was
after
military court, be allowed to "die reins upon his horse's neck and 'a hen's business is layin' aigs, an' the yellow boys."—Chicago
Tricompletes
she
a
time
transacev'y
fighting." By that was meant an leveled his rifle at the troops.
bune.
tion she sta'ts right in to cackle."
execution in which the murderers Standing Wolf quickly followed —{lashington Star.
should have an opportunity to suit. Above the thunder of the
PADDY—The
paper siz thot
make a display of resistance against racing hurses arose the crack, crack
thaves
got
in
His
Browns' house
Buy and Try a Box Tonight.
the troops. To this the authorities crack of the Winchesters, punctuawn'
sthole
their
plate
valued at
While you think of it, go buy and
at Eufaula finally ngreed, it being ated by the blood -curdling war try a box of Cascarets Candy Ca- tin thousand.
evident that bloodshed could be whoops of the chiefs, loud, fierce, thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
Dan ny—Ot don't hlave it 1
never regret it. Genuine tablets
ayerted in no other way, tlieugh defiant. Seventy-five yards yet in- stamped C. C. C.
Whoiyer
hurrud iv a plate costal'
Never sold in
,1
civil authorities regarded the tervened between Indiana and so!- bulk.
All druggists, zoc,
thot?—Chleago .News.
THE TRAGIC DEATH OF TWO INDIAN
CHIErs.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per..
ize
ze sonal supervision since its infancy.
-------Alh)w no one to deceive you in this.
•
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

dimr

What is CASTO IA
reastoria: is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paresinge, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
.contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Fsubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
.and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
,and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
_Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy.and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The 3lother's Friend.

CAST RIA ALWAYS

CENUINE

Bears the Signature cf

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CtlYT•tla COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. N CP/ YORK CITY.
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NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Slimmer Shoes
and Slippers, Latest Styles,
Prices as Low as the Lowest. Call and examArne them. The largest Assortment in this section. No trouble to show my assortment of
Shoes and Oxfords, whether you intend buying
or not.
Respectfully.
M.FRANK 11,0-WE.
I. S. ANNAN.

I. S. ANNAN.
aceettarabeeeresa.-----

COME TO HEADQUARTERS FOR

llorso BlEigis;

Roliog,'Ed BlEilkois.

,white and colored, at lowest prices for the cash, and get your 5 per cent. on all of your
cash purchases. Come and examine

slly Stock of ClotAing,
Chigren's,Youths' awl Men's Ready-Made, from 75e per suit and upwards to suit the
customer. My stock is larger than ever and prices are lower. Come and convince
yourself of the same.

Leather Boots and Felt Boots
a Specialty. Boys' and Men's Canvas Leggings. 'Best Ginger Snaps in town for 5c.
a pound. Come where you can get everything you want.

Don't Forget the 5 Per Cent. on All of Your Cash Purchases.
TRY OUR MACKEREL.
I. S. ANNAN.

:Sept. 22-1yr.

IL

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive
*pedal notice, without charge, in the

"Isuffered the tortures ofthe damned
with protruding piles brought on by constipation with which I was afflicted for twenty
years I ran across your CASCARETS in the
town of Newell. In., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new man."
C. II. KIBITZ, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, Is.
CANON'

CATHARTIC

Scientific Rmerican•

TRADE MUIR REONITERED

,A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest eh.:nlation of any scientific journal. Terms,fti a
year; four months. fil. Sold by all newsdealera

MUNN & Co 36i Broadway. New York
Branch Office, 125 F St., Washingtcrn,1). C.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, DO
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken,or Gripe. 100,260, 100.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Marline Ramedy Company, chiesse, Montreal, Plow York. $11

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

43rOLD k.4<r SILVER

& Stem-Winding
w&rcIFIIES.
Key

TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Advance

II040-BAC VIVairagigoagiTt

DON'T

TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
Your Lifeaway!

You can be cured of any form of tobacco diving
be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-BAG,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. over 500,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REHEDY CO., Chicago or New York.
437
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HUN BATHS FOR THE HAIR.

it is said that frequent sun baths
are the best known tonics for a
woman's hair. The Greek maidens of old who sat on the walls of
the city and tembed their hair
owed the beauty of their tresses to
the sun's rays. When the hair is
washed sit beside a lowered window
as the sun shines stronger through
glass, and allow the hair to dry as
it is being brushed. No bleach has
been found so successful as the sun
which strengthens and beautifies
generally.
%Vhen the hair shows a tendency
to fall out, the very best thing to
stop its conning out and promote
its growth is the abundant use of
genuine olive oil. Saturate the
hair thoroughly and keep it saturated for a week until the dry scalp
has absorbed all it will, then wash
with pure soap and water. If this
operation is repeated every two or
three months the effect is said to be
marvellous.—Phila. Record.
"We're short of readihg matter,"
said the assistant editor of the
Temperance Bugle.
"Well," replied the editor.
"run in that story about the workman who fell off the top of the
Wayuppe Building yesterday."
"But we have no proof that his
death was due to drink."
"I know, but we can head the
story A Drop Too Much."—Philadelphia Press.
_ FATE bias just decreed that man
wins fame by the sword.
"And I ?" woman was now interposing. "How am I to win
fame?"
"Why you are to get yourself interviewed and tell how you once refused his offer of marriage," said
Fate, benignly.
Now this was deemed at the time
an equitable arrangement, and it
seemed very well for many years. —
Detroll Tribune.
"I CAN
'
T afford
to paythat
much," said the young mau -who
was looking at engagement rings.
"Weil here's one," said the jeweler, "for $15 ; special Berme, $5
extra."
„Er
what do you mean by 'special service ?'”
"When the young lady comes in
to learn the value of it we'll tell
her $75 or *100."—Catholie Standard.
-Mina. STYLES —HOW I hate that
Mrs. Topping.
Mr. Styles—What's the matter
with Mrs. Topping?
"She asked we if Etta was my
youngest daughter."
"What of that ?"
"You men can never understand
anything. It was the way she said
it."--Boston Transcript.
_
If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation,
try a few doses of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every
box warranted. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggist.
•
WELL DISGUISED.

"After all," suggested the cheerful one, "it may be a blessing in
disguise." "If so,"returned the
disgruntled one, "I may say that
I never saw a more perfect disguiee."—Chicago Post.
"I WONDER why there are so few
women architects ?"
"Well, I suppose there aren't
many girls who are willing to ruu
the risk of being called designing
creatures."—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Tun Barber—Some hair restorer,
sir?
The victim—Will it restore the
hairs you've just rubbed off ?—indtanapolis News.
-‘•Ilow did your charity ball tura
out ?"
"Oh, it was a splendid succesa.
Our expenses were only $227, and.
had $4.33 left over for charity."
N ELL—A scientifie cum declares
that kisses are full of electricity.
Belle—Perhaps that's why SUB.id
people find them ,so shocking —
Philadelphia Record.
Bears the
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ROADS PAVED WITH GOLD.
STOPPED THE WHOLE ROAD.
IN HARMONY
IN THE WINTER.
Is Nature at this season of
township, Fulton
Thompson
CARLESTON, W. VA., April 16.the year, when bursting buds and flowers vie
Plaster is Pains Master.)
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simple
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skin
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UHT PAIN IS FELT.
Their medicinal properties
Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets.
with gold and silver. This unique of curing his rheumatism, tied up and go straight to the seat of the disease.
"'II is Minatteofeommon knowlThey relieve and cure a "seated" cold
use of the precious tn.etals was not the whole railroad today for an
Let us talk about CARPETS
without disturbing the system or upsetting
selge dett a person who has had a
intentional, however, hut arose hour. The main office here found the stomach, Cough mixtures often nauand
HOUSEFURNISHINGS,
leg or au arm amputated will
Benison's Plasters are medicinal in Produce a chord of harmony at the fireside and
from the ignorance of the people as all wires open beyond the little town seate.
those
who have moved their
and
act.
to
quickest
and
degree,
is
bring cheer and happiness to all. The day
fter wet.el com plain of 'feeling
of Buffalo, and held up everything the highest
coming when a home without a Piano residence, must buy furnishings
to the fact that the rock they were while an investigatian was made. Placed on the chest or back or on both rapidly an
PIANO
STIEFF
a
will be
exception. Procure
pains' or aches in the toes or finat once in serious cases, the good effect is and
make your own home happy.
using for road improvement was so A man ,was sent out along the line felt
from some one. There are many
immediately. The congestion yields,the
Second hand Pianos of various makes at very
gere of the amputated member, as
low prices. Tuning and repairing. Accommo- besides, who when the semivaluable.
Buffalo, and two miles down cough abates and the breathing improves.
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book
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NATIVITY OF SAILORS.
doubt that these sensations exist in
for Frederick County, nishing goods of some kind;
and silver.
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists In the Circuit CourtIn Equity.
sitting
the minds of the patients, while
has had compiled have declared them to be one of the few
Long
Secretary
H. Covalt, a prominent
eleteepli
MARCH TERM,1901, and it is our duty to inform pera table showing the proportion of trustworthy household remedies. For sale
others who are willing to accept it
citizen of Thompson, says pros- native-born and foreign-born sail- by all druggists, or we will prepay postage
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ordered In the United filed the 18th day of April, 1901.
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it is not generally understood.
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of foreign-born 7,442. The perman's leg be fractured and
in the above cause, to finally
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in the crushed parts. This is be•
RUGS,
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co. judgment as to qualities and
specimens and sent them to an es- have declared their intention of be- at Hotel Spangler, in the town of Emmitstermithe
at
felt
is
rain
the
cause
True
Copy-Test:
burg, Frederick County, State of Marysayist, whose analysis showed from coming citizens.
values. In order to do large SHADES--All Grades--Plain and
DOUGLASS H. HARG'ETT,
nation Of tire nerves of sensation in
land, all the following described Real
ton in gold.
per
we must give low prices.
$5.60
selling
to
$1.75
Sol.
Clerk.
Sebold,
Vincent
situated in Frederick county, in the
the foot of the injured limb, and
Trimmed.
HUMORS of all kinds are proli- Estate
npril 19 8ts.
We know that the saving we give in
State of Maryland:
Thousands of acres of land in
not-along their course.
may
1st. All that tract of land containing
They
troubles.
a
in
worse
to
stock
of
prices
asfic
larger
addition
aud
the township have been leased by
Order Nisi on Sales.
."It is upon this principle that a
sortment than can be fbund anywhere else,
a thorough 181 ACRES OF LAND
capitalists from a distance, who be entirely expelled by
Is worth a trip of some distance. We are
EQUITY.
7343
NO.
man complains of a pain in 'hie
more or less, situated on the road leading
will push the work of development course of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
In a position to furnish a house complete,
soot' when the foot is cut off. 'The
about
Emmitsburg,
to
from Sabillasville
and see what the mineral resources
NEW HOTEL FOR ATLANTIC CITY, one-fourth of a mile from Eyler Postoffice, In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun- with the above lines, let it be ever so rich,
ty, sitting in Equity.
pain is really in the stump of the
or humble in its appointments-with full
of Fulton county really are. A
A splendid hotel, which will rep- In said county, adjoining the lands of
Curtain Fixtures, Etc., Etc.
MARCH TERM, 1901.
Gledhill,
Grant
ilimb, but the sensatory nerves ireB.
Eugene
McKissick,
value in either case.
*1,000,000,
of
an
investment
resent
great future seems to be dawning
John Clark and others, improved by a
Matter of the Report of Sales
the
In
fer' it to the former termination of
is to be erected at the ocean end of Two-Story Log Dwelling House, a Log filed the 26th day of March, 1901.
for the county.
the nerves. This reference acts
Pennsylvania avenue, Atlantic City. Barn, a Wagon Shed, E- hat,spen, Spring
Eugene L. Rowe, Assignee of :Mortoutbuildings. About
William Riddle acquired the site House and other
from Ephraim Bentzel and Mery
The Best Remedy for Rheumatism.
upon the brain to the extent of
two-thirds of said tract is in a good state gage
last week at a cost of *350,000. of Cultivation and the balance is well C. Bentzel, his wife, to Lewis M. blotcausing the patient to seem to feel
QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.
The new hotel, which, it is under- timbered with oak, chestnut, hickory, etc. ter, on Petition.
the ache in the place where the
ORDERED, That on the 20th day of
All who use Chamberlain's Pain stood, is to be built by a company There is a never-failing Spring of Mounproceed
foot formerly was."--ell'askiregton Balm for rheumatism are delighted now forming, is to be seven stories tain Water near the house and abundance April, 1901, the Court will
of choice fruit on the premises consisting to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
about
contain
and
Times.
fireproof
high,
by
said
to
Court
Estate
reported
of apples, peaches, plums, grapes, etc., and
with the quick relief from pain
4
sms.
250 the place is excellently adapted to fruit Eugene L. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
measures
lot
The
rooms.
300
which it affords. When speaking
FII061 LAKE To if)UF.AN4
as
filed
and
above
therein
the
cause,
in
culture.
by 150 feet.
2nd. All that tract of mountain land aforesaid, to finally ratify and conDETROIT, MICH, April 17.-Pri- of this Mr. D. N. Sinks, of Troy,
situated about one mile West ofsaid Eyler firm the same, unless cause to the /‘.
ft
TRACK OBSTRUCTED.
vate advice& received in Detroit in- Ohio, says: "Some time ago I had
Postoffice, in Frederick county, Maryland, contrary thereof be shown before
this
of
order
copy
;
a
day
Bosler,
said
provided
a severe attack of rheumatism in
The heavy rains caused a large adjoining the lands of Edward
dicate that there is great vitality
be inserted in some newspaper pubGrant Gledhill and others, containing
to roll down on the West Virrock
nutried
I
shoulder.
and
arm
my
confor
project
canal
lished in Frederick County, for three
Canadian
,set e
the
Perches
Acres,
34
3 Roods and
ginia Central tracks, near Chaffee, 36
weeks prior to said day.
necting Georgian bay with the At- merous remedies but got no relief W. Va., 43 miles south of Cumber- of land, more or less. The said tract be- successive
Time Report states the amount of sales
by
until I was recommended
e
lantic ocean,
land last Sunday night, and a load- ing well timbered with chestnut, hickory, to be *62500.
etc.
Dated this 26th day of March, 1901.
The route of the canal is to be up Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons & Co.; ed freight train ran into the ob- 3rd. All that tract of mountain land,
This always stands good and just as sure as you see it advertised by others
DOUGLASS II. HARGE'rT, Clerk
you'll find it cheaper here. For proof of what we say wea sk you not
the Nipissing, across the divide to druggists of this place, to try struction. The engine and ten cars adjoining the said second tract of land
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
above described, containing
to be misled by large type circulars; for no matter how large the barup and much merchanbroken
were
They
Balm.
Pain
Copy-Test:
True
Chamberlain's
be
will
which
river,
Mattawan
the
gains others advertise you can come here and get the same goods for less
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
dise was destroyed. Brakeman Seven and Three-Fourth Acres
money. As you all know, we are manufacturers and, therefore, can
followed to its junction with the recommended it so highly that I John P. Porter, of Cumberland,
mar 29-4ts
Clerk.
save you a middle man's profit. For this reason we ask you, before
of land, more or less, timbered with oak,
Ottawa river, and then down the bought a bottle. /was soon relieved was badly injured.
you start out to do your shopping, to look carefully through oar Meerchestnut, etc.
25 TO 75
e
tisement, as Davis & Co., are as good as their Word a ad wiu en they say:
4th. All that tract of land adjoining
Ottawa river to Montreal. The of all pain. I have since recom.
"If advertized as cheap elsewhere, its cheaper here," why it must le: sit.
tracts Nos. 1 and 2 above described, con*5 LICENSE TO DRINK WHISKEY.
canal is to be a waterway of 22 feet mended this liniment to many of my
taining
Come and investigate.
514
.
4
15.
it
LITTLE ROCK, ARK, April
friends, who agree with me that
depth.
Forty-Eight Acres of Land,
a
passed
today
Senate
State
The
The
make as above in
or less, about two-thirds of which is
It is said that out of the whole is the best remedy for muscular
$4.00 tine same
ell w.00l easslinere.
bill making it unlawful for any more
well timbered with oak, chestnut, hickory,
ulmeviots, well merle. trimmed, worth
615 miles distance from Sault Ste. rheumatism in the market." For person to drink any intoxicating etc.,
SO 50. 51 50 Still finer qualities $8,
and the balance cleared fbr cultivation.
$10. 812 value, our bargain price $1,
A good knockabout suit
Marie to Montreal by this route sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., liquor as a beverage unless he or
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:
$5.
head
75
Horses
to
$0.
of
25
and
I have from
$9 $2,00
really worth $4.00, our
Our Children, suits,sizes from 3 to
she shall have first obtained a li- -One-thiml of the purchase money to be Mimics on hand at Littlestown at all time.,
there is only 30 miles of canal. Druggists.
In
vestee. rind from 8 to IA In doue
paid in cash on day of sale, or the ratificaof all ages and grades, and always
ble-breasted: made in the latest style,
The rest is lake navigation or im- KILLED FOR HIS WINTER'S WAGE. cense as a dram drinker. The li- tion thereof by the court, the residue in and
from 75e. to $5. Also Russian
prices
Any
horses.
wool
line
single
of
number
quality
a
have
better
A
cense is fixeci at *5 per annum.
two equal payments, one and two years person wishing to buy or exchange will do
Blouses with belts, the latest novel• .00 goods in brown and gray,
proved or canalized river navigaat
ties,
prices to suit the time.
-The finding of the body of Mathifrom day of sale, the purchaser or pur- well to examine my stock before dealing
good wearing, worth $6, at $3.
tion.
or their notes, with elsewhere. You will find them in Littlesson Pare, a woodman, at Ask with,
THE principal shipping com- chasers giving his, her
approved security and bearing interest town as good as they grow. I will give
r.,n We have suits strictly all
The canal is to be built by an Maine, has revealed a most brutal panies at Newport News, Va., re- from
the day of sale, or all cash at the the highest cash market price for broken
-n-f wool, made with same
4•
English syndicate, but there is also murder, wit') robbery as the mo- fused to grant the increase of wages option of the purchaser or purchasers. horses and mules of all ages.
care as suits costing double RS
at
revenue
stamps
and
All
conveyancing
tive.
demanded 1-,iy the 'longshoremen,
much, worth $8 50, our price $4.50
H. A. SPALDING,
American capital in the enterprise.
The victim who was 21 years old, and a strike of 500 men may result. the expense of the purchaser or purchas- feb 8tf
Littlestown, Pa.
keep the best line ofShoes and
re
i Tr:te,
.11 sw
fancy
ssted
enr'
ers. A. payment of twenty-five dollars on
The cost of the waterway will be had worked this winter on Moore$6.00 Mm.
its,
both
at prices we know fire less than
sale.
of
day
be
on
will
tract
required
leach
vests,
and
breasted
double
sine°
others charge for like quality and
about *60,000,000 and it is under- head lake. On March 8, when he
trimmed with very best of lining,
VINCENT SEBOLD,
style. Ladies, lace or button shoes,
really worth a12 our price 86.
taken in the belief that it is a good had finished his work, he received
Trustee.
Win, P. Eyler, Auct.
patent and kid tips, regular price
Men's fine dress suits. In
$1, our price 65e. Ladies' Stylish
apr 18-4ts.
$8.00 black
worsted and heavy
investment. The route has been his wages, amounting to *108, and
Vici Kid Shoes, kid and patent leathserge cheviots,trimmed with the very
r
.
T
secret ofhealth is
t
best of lining, and tailored in a way
carefully surveyed and the original started for his home in St. Benoit, is health.The
er tips, would be cheap at $1.50, our
best
the
custom
denotes
work,
that
4
Canada.
assimprice $1. Ladies' hand welt, selectthe power to digest and
estimates were nearly *20,000,000
worth $12, our price $8 up to S18.
•
No tidings as to his whereabouts
ed kid skin, the newest lasts, $2
less than the revised figures.-Sun. were learned until Thursday last, ilate a proper quanity of food.
value, our price $1.75. Misses' and
BOYS' SUITS.
Children's Shoes, from 25e. to $1 35.
e
when his mutilated body was found This can never be done when
Men's Shoes,$1.25 at 98c , Satin Calf,
Ages from 6 to 10, ranging
"I HAD piles so bad I could get by a party of wood cutters. The
$1.75 at $1.25, Vici Kid, $2 et $1.50,
from $1 to $5.
part.
it's
act
not
does
liver
the
Box Calf, $2 at $1.50, and $2 at $2.
no rest nor find a cure until I tried body, which was frozen, lay in the
black twill cheviot, sinWe have in Vice Kid and Box Calf
$3.00 line
gle breasted, round cask
DeWitt's . Witch Hazel Salye. snow. The man had evidently
excellent wearing stock.
suit, worth *6, our bargain price $3.
I have at my stables in Emmitsburg, a
which
ball,
by
rifle
shot
a
been
After using it once, I forgot I ever
lot of unusually fine Virginia Horses and
struck him in the face. There Tutt's Liver Pills are an absoMares, suitable for all purposes. Fine
had anything like piles."-E. C. were indications that a struggle
4
drivers and draught horses. If you are
lute cure for sick headache,dysGENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Boice, Somers Point, N. Y. Look took place and that the rifle wound
thinking of purchasing a horse or mare
malaria,
stomach,
sour
pepsia,
25c. Ties nt 19c. Fancy Striped Hose, 10c. Laundered Colored Bosom
call and examine these horses. We may
out for imitation. Be sure you ask had not proved fatal, as there were
Shirts 35c., 50c. kind. Soft Bosom Shirts 35c., 50c. kind. Good Working
for.
looking
are
you
what
just
have
kinds.
work
all
of
cemetery
and
piles,
44, Shirts 23c., Overalls 29c., Suspenders 5c., Men's Heavy Stockings 5c.,
for De.Witt's. 1'. E. Zimmerman knife cuts on the face and neck. constipation, torpid liver,
HARRY McNAIR,
'Elie right side of the head was jaundice, bilious fever, biliousTrunks, Satchels, Dress Suit Cases, and ninny other novelties not menEmmitsburg, Md,
apr 12-tf
expromptly
and
& Co'a.
neatly
Work
tioned as cheap as the cheapest. We offer no premiums, no presents to #
crushed as if from a blow with the
entice customers, but, instead we give fine goods at honest prices.
DANIEL SWEENEY.
butt of tne rifle. His money and ness and kindred diseases.
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed JACOB L. TOPPER
THE WRONG KIND OF TEA.
29-1yr
may
a valise filled with clothes were
CHAMBERSBURG, PA., April 17..A.17I
3E3
missing.
Mrs Jacob Renneberger and three
GETTYSBURG, PA.
Masonic Building, Centre Square,
of her children are lying at their
MEETING OF
Rewards.
No
Give
We
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS, > e<t>
home near Clay Hill hovering be-IN TIIE<S> <t>itA)1
.(tY Kf'4V1,74t>
•
•
•
fbrnierly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
An offer of this kind is the SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
tween life and death as the result
be continued by the undersigned at
will
of trying to purify their blood in meanest of deceptions. Test the
the old stand on West Main Street, in
7the usual country fashion by drink- curative powers of Ely's Cream
A regular meeting of the Board ofCounEmmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
Frederick
of
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
ing Sassafras tea. Two of the Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Hay ty School Commissioners
-OF
County, Maryland, will be held in their
careful attention given to the business in
_children gathered the roots, but
office at the Court House, on
every particular. When in need of funerand
Head
the
in
Cold
and
Fever
MARYLAND.
EMMITSBURG,
gOt -some poisonous plant'. instead.
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,
& THURSDAY, APRIL GOOD POLICY CONTRACT.
Within half an hour after drinking you are sere to continue the treat- WEDNESDAY
TOPPER & SWEENEY.
24th and 25th, 1901.
!LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANY. oct 19
decoction all were sick and the ment. Relief is immediate and a
Physician called does not yet prom- cure follows. It is not drying, Teachers' salaries will be paid on and NO ASSESSMENTS.
after Monday, May 13th. The public
LIBERAL RATES. EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
ise them out of danger.
does not produce sneezing. It schools will close for the scholastic year
and rates.
particulars
for
write
or
Call
on Monday, April 15th, 1901. The use of
The following market quotations, which are
heals the membrane. school houses and books will be granted
DR. J. B. BRAWNER,
. .Theee is more Catarrh in this sec- soothes and
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
upon
term,
Pres't.
DR. J. MCC. FOREMAN,
or by to teachers during the summer
tion of the.country than all other Price 50 cents at druggists
Jan 11•1y daily changes.
Secretary.
compliance with time conditions prescribed
Warren
56
Brothers,
Ely
mail.
the
for
All
applicants
Board.
by the
" diseases p-ut together, and until the
Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
privileges named above must sign the
York.
70
EMMIT HOUSE.
Wheat,(dry)
lest few-years was supposed to be Street, New
copies
trustees,
the
with
contracts
blank
UNnQUALLED
-sw
415
Rye
application
upon
mailed
be
will
which
of
incurable. For a great many years
PROP. Oats
35
WILLIAMS' GROVE RUINED.
to the office of the School Commissioners. JACOB SMITH,
50
Corn, new, shelled per bushel
doctors pronon need it a local disease
W. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.
1Villiams' Grove, near Dillsburg, But one examination of Applicants for
8 00 012 SO
hay
ScholarState
and
certificates
teachers'
and .prescribed local remedies, and York county, the well-known ships will be held during the year, due
r_atc.
by constantly failing to cure with Cumberland Valley picnic ground notice of which will be given in the county The Leading Hotel in town. It has just
cemetery
been refitted throughout with new furniCorrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
local treatment, pronounced it in- and home of the famous Grangers papers.
Headcondition.
first-class
a
in
is
and
ture
By order of the President of Board,
TTI
picnic was visited by fire Thursday
16
To 5urr
quarters for Travelling men. Bar supplied Butter
EPHRAIM. L. BOBLITZ,
eureable. Science has proven ca10
of last week which, before it burn- apr 5-4ts.
from
Buss
Eggs
Free
A
Liquors.
Choice
with
Secretary
tarrh to be a constitutional disease ed out did a very large amount of
apr 5-1yr Chickens, per lb
all trains. Livery attached.
Spring Chickens per lb
and therefore requires constitution - damage. most of which is irrepara10
Turkeys
VINCENT SEBOLD,
NOTICES
BUSINESS
grounds,
the
414 treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, ble. The hotel on
Ducks, per lb
50
l'otatoes, per bushel
WANTED.-A. girl or woman, white or
inanufactnred by F. .1. Cheney & the main pavilion and nine or ten
EMMITSBURG, MD. Dried Cherries, (seeded)
other important buildings are colored, as cook and for general house9
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con- either totally gone or so badly da- work, wages two dollars per week. An- Office on East Main Street, near the Raspberries
3
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays Blackberries
stitutioaal cure on the market. It maged that they will have to be swer with name and reference,
3
Drawer J., Gettysburg P.0. and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs- Apples. (dried)
apr I9-3t.
days cf each week. Special attention Peaches,(dried)
is taken -internally in doses from 10 torn down. The barn owned by
90
WANTED.-A copy of"History of My given to proceedings in Equity for the sale Onions, per bushel
We hold the hand that wins the
el.reps to a teaspoonful. It acts Abraham Williams was also dejan 29-tf.
Lard. per lb
Own Times," by William Otter, Sr, pub- of real estate.
forest
fine
the
of
many
and
stroyed
public. Our INTERNATIONAL
elirectly on the blood and mucous
6
Beef Hides
lished 1835. Address C. C. Cretin, 118
trees which gave the grove one of
SUITS are perfect in every respect,
surface; of the system. They offer its chief charms have been killed. South 13th at., Philadelphia,Pa. may 10.
New Advertisements.
and it would be well for you to
Sa'104C-IC.
role hundred dollars for any case it The damage is conservatively estiFOR RENT.
DAUCHY & CO.
study our hand before you play a
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
LessIl"
tiPs to cure. Send for circular mated at *10,000.
losing game.
4 n 44
$
Steers, per lb
house,
20
dwelling
PO
(1135
00
Cows
commodius
Fresh
A large and
PARKER'S
And testemonialf.
York and Chicago,
Are You Using Allen's Foot-Ease?
HAIR BALSAM
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....
2- Cit
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in exThe International Tailoring Co of
Addiees,• F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Cleanses and beautifies the hate.
be
Can
located.
well
and
Hogs,
repair
lb
per
cellent
6%
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Shako into your shoes Alien's Foot-Ease, a
cannot be beaten in Style, Fit, Workmanship, Quality or Price. Call on our
Toledo. ;).
iS um -' To is Lo 13.-,;tore Cirmy
Sheep, per lb
304
pe-er. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, rented on liberal ternms. Inquire,
Color.
,
dealer and see the hand for yourself.
S:carf ire% 'Hot. Swollen feet. At all Druggists
r7 11.4
VINCENT E:BOLD,
Sold le' Dregists, 75e.
hair falling.
Curo:s
Lambs, per 11i. ......
,ample FELE. Address,
and shoe Stores, 25c. '
Dour Isla
Emmitsburg, Mi.
july13-tf.
Galves, per lb.
J. C. WILLIAMS, Agent.
11.e!re Family Pills aee the best. AV:er S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

G. W. Wool'& Soil. ELWHYOf &Son

Tnimit5burg eljuntirk.

TIEF
PIANos

AXMINSTERS,

WILTON VELVETS,

5 GRADES TAPESTRY,
BRUSSELS,

Su-

PARK MILLS INGRAINS,

perior

GRANITES,

•
•

DOMESTIC STRIPES,

10 Grades of Homemades,

Lace Curtains 40c. to $1.00.

PORTIERES $1.85 to $14.00.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

nein

1
-

If Advortised as Clinp Elsowhore

it

ALWAYS CHEAPER

DAVIS? CO'S.
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HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES

0

Men's Suits.
00

$3
$4

Shoes.

Wit

FINE HORSES

Secret of Beauty

•41111•

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yards
Doyou know this?
EMMITSBURG

$1.00
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Tutt's Liver Pills
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A COLORED EDIVIlfrotu Grafton, W. Va.,
forced iris way into the pesthouse at
Immitstiutg
Riverside, Allegany county. He was
found to be suffering from smallpox,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE but it is coneidered -unique that he
should break into the peethouse.
announcemetrts of concerts,
festivals
cake
and
cream
ice
eestIvale, plc-ides,
AT the town election in Thurment,
money.
;and similar enterprises, gotap to makeindividwhether for churches, associations, or
F. D. Miller was elected president of
J.
raals, must be paid for at the rate of tive.oents
the Board of Commissioners. The
eor each line.
others members elected are J. F.
'Entered as Second-Class Matter at eke EmOts Waesche, Frank Ilesson, William 3.
burg Postoffice.
Freeze.and Charles A. Weller..
-FRIDAY, A.PR1L 1.9, 1901.
SAMUEL L. Geszies, a conductor en
the Myersville and Frederick electric
Miss ROOM HOILEis teaching Summer road, took a quantity of furniture polish
:School in this place.
which lie mistook for medicine. He is
THE propects for a good wheat crop dangerously ill and his recovery is not
ex pected
-are eX•CellOot.
TH'E Falslk Schools in elle county
the
WITH ittflt
week's
issue
closed on Monday.
Adams Coltsfy Independent, published
FOR Lowest prices on everything go at Littlestown, by Mr. D. B. Alletnan,
to J. C. Williams'.
appeared in an enlarged form. It is
A MOVEMENT IS on foot to start a shoe now a seven column quarto, dressed in
a new and stylish spring stiit.
factory in Williamsport, Md.
CHARLES H. alias Ceph livers was
A SUPPOSED rabid dog attacked and
hanged in Frederick to-day.
wounded a number of persons in the
FOR Binder Twine and Maclaine Oil northern section of Baltimore City.
tee J. C. Williams first.
The animal was finally shot to death
IT iS about time for the insad-organ while its fangs were buried in the leg
of William Oberdick, a sixteen-year-old
!Man to put in an appearance.
SYRACUSE Plows and Harrows ad all lad, living at 1635 Orem avenue.
Plow Repairs, at J. C. Williams'.
A six-year-old colored boy and a
Ma. N. ROWE is having an addition smaller child, residing in Frederick,
built to his house, on West MainStreet. were left alone at home while their
Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell is building an parents went to church on Sunday last.
addition to his house on West Main The boy got hold of a bottle containing
a half pint of whiskey and drank the
Street.
entire contents. Result-a funeral.
the
digeing
engaged
WORKMEN are
doundation for Mr. John Florence's
A BALTIMORE banking house has takmew house on Gettysburg Street.
en the entire issue of Hyattsville water
Ma. &"OTT NAIL moved from Mr.
bond's of $30,000, authorized by the
Joseph Long's house to Mr. Harry Legislature at the extra session. The
McNair's tenant house.
premium was $25. The bonds are subDEAL BROTHERS' planing mill, in ject to State tax. The waterworks will
course of construction in South Cum- he constructed immediately. The conberland, was burned Saturday night. tractors are Gill & Co., of Chattanooga.
Loss $900.
Tug salaries of the clerks in the postCLARENCE REESE, aged 17 years, left office in *11 the large cities and towns in
the home of his father, John Reese, in the country have been ordered to be
Washington county, last week, and has increased, owing to the growth of busiant been heard from.
ness. Postmaster Warfield, at Baltimore, has been authorized to appoint
ir is said that heavy blasting in the
six more clerks on July 1 and six more
quarries near Dickersons, Montgomery
on October 1.
county, prevents eggs from hatching in
Oust neighborhood.
CHIEF JUSTICE BINGHAM, of the Dis-

ettnnitit.

BETWEEN Saturday midnight and Sun
day midnight 58 freight trains went
through Hagerstown over the Western
Maryland railroad-.
Niers lot Ladies' Shirt Waists, Men's
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Ladies' and Gents
Shoes at Lowest Prices, at the Bargain
Store.

trict of Columbia Supreme Court, ordered that John H. Walter, Aaron Bradshaw and Grenville Shaw, of Washington, be delivered to the Maryland
authorities on a requisition from the
Governor of Maryland. The men are
charged with "statutory burning" of a
dwelling in Montgomery county.

TWO BEER GLASSES OF WHISKY.
Frank Carey, a hunchback, aged
about 26 years, who had been attending
bar at different saloons in Cumberland,
was found dead Tuesday morning, seated on a beer barrel behind a saloon on
North Center street. His head -was
hanging on his breast. Monday nigjit.,
on a wager with a negro, he drank two
beer glasses of whisky, whim, with exposure, County Physician C. H. Brace
says caused his death.
Little is known about Carey. He is
said to have a brother in Pittsburg and
and a sister in Altoona,Pa. Efforts are
being made to locate relatives.
SMALLPDX.
The smallpox of Bedford county,
Pennsylvania, along the Maryland
border, has assumed such a serious
phase-there now being 30 cases along
the Piney Ridge road within a small
radius-that the Maryland State and
county health officers are taking decisive measures toward establishing a
rigid quarantine, their efforts being
seconded by Dr. Lee, the chief sanitary
official of Philadelphia. A man named
McFarlane, who boarded in a South
Cumberland family, and who escaped
before a quarantine could be established, carried the disease into Pennsylvania.
GIRL ASPHYXIATED.
Early Monday morning Piney Washington, a colored domestic, 17 years old,
was found unconscious in her room by
H. C. alelholm, her employer, living
at Twenty-third and Oak streets, Baltimore. .The gas was found to be turned
on, and Dr. C. C. Stuart was summoned.
Notwithstanding his efforts to save her
she died Tuesday. Coroner Requardt
decided that she had come to her death
by inhaling illuminating gas, and that
an inquest was unnecessary. The leaving of the gas turned on was very probably an accident, as she was not accustomed to using gas.
NAMES STATE AUDITOR.

Governor Smith announced Wed nesday that he had appointed Mr. George
R. Ash, of Elkton, Md., to audit the
accounts of the clerks of the courts, of
the State's Attorneys' offices, Registers
of Wills' and Sheriffs' offices of the
various counties. This appointment
was made under the act known as the
State auditor's bill, which was passed at
the session of the General Assembly of
1900. Mr. Ash is a native of Cecil
county and is editor of the Cecil County
Democrat. He is an expert accountant.
From 1884- to 1890 he was connected
with the Register of Wills office of Cecil
county, and served as School Commissioner for his county from 1892 to 1898.
He is said to be thoroughly qualified
for his new position, and will enter on
the duties of his office at once.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
FAIRFIELD, April 16.-Miss Effie Hoofnagle, of this place, is very ill at this
time. A little child of Mr. Win. Allison it reported very ill. A great many
people in this community are suffering
with cold and sore throat.
Mr. Joseph Creager hes pot a new
roof on Ms smith shop in Fairfield,
which was badly needed.
Mr. Quincy Jacobs, of Fairfield, has
built a new stable and shed. Mr. John
Hare is doing the work.
Mr. James 0, Mickley had his pension increased from $6 to $8 per month.
John Dick had his pension increased
from $8 to $10. Henry Beard had his
pension increased from $6 to $10. J. H.
Moore had his pension increased from
$6 to $8 per month. Some people are
lucky while others are not. Let the
good work go on.
Mr. Cal. Lower shipped a carload of
cattle from Fairfield Station last week,
some of which were very tine.
Mr. John J. Sanders,of Liberty township, who has opened a lime quarry,
whilst loading a small hole with dynamite, it exploded before he had gotten
away. lie dropped on his back and
rolled away. Had he not fallen to the
ground he might have fared badly,
however, he was not hurt by the explosion.
Mr. J. L Hill, our potato raiser, is
putting out a large field in potatoes. He
has planted some of the early variety.
Those who plant in the sign expect to
raise big potatoes.
Fairfield is very quiet since Mr.
Ernert liartzel moved his machinery to
Gettysburg. Fairfield will be dry this
summer for business. Nothing going
on.
Fish peddlers seem to be scarce this
spring. Perhaps fish are too high for
one to make anything at peddling.
Miss Mabel Morrow who died about
the first of April, was a fine lady ami
was well liked. The School Directors
of Liberty township passed resolutions
on her death. The Christian Endeavor
Society, of which she was a member,
passsed resolutions on her death, as did
also the Public School of Fountaindale,
of which C. M. Shulley is teacher.
Mr. C. M. Shulley and bride were met
at the train in Reading by the groom's
brother, who gave the couple a surprise
in the way of a well gotten up wedding
supper. The groom did not know anything of the arrangements. His two
sisters and brother who live in Reading
were all present and participated in the
good things of this world. The evenrug was spent in pleasant conversation
until a late hour, after which his friends
left for their homes, wishing the bride
and groom success in life.
CHILDREN IN JAIL.
On Saturday State's Attorney William
S. Evans, of Cecil county, swore out a
warrant for the arrest of Sallie Simpers,
aged 12 years, daughter of Calvin Simpers, charging her with the murder of
her brother, Howard Simpers, who died
on Thursday morning last from gunshot
wounds inflicted the day before. Deputy Sheriff William McAllister took the
girl to the county jail, where her
brother, Thomas Simpers, aged 7 years,
is also a prisoner on the same charge.
Mr. Evans had the warrant issued after
a conversation with the boy, who insisted that it was his sister who shot
his brother Howard, and said she did
it because she was angry with her
mother for leaving her at home while
the mother went away, and that by
shooting the boy the mother would
soon return. The girl denies the story
of her brother and insists that Thomas
killed Howard because he refused to
give him a chew of tobacco. Justice
Henry H. Gilpin will likely give the
children a hearing this:week, but just
what will be done with them is problematical. Owing to the tender years of
both the prisoners it is likely they will
be sent to a home, as their parents are
in poor circumstances and not able to
provide properly for them.

FELL FROM A SCAFFOLD AND DIED.
Rev. George B. Resser, pastor of
Emmanuel Reformed Church, in Hanover, fell from a scaffold Tuesday afternoon at the new church building on
Abbottstown street, and died almost immediately from injuries received. Mr.
Reeser watched carefully all the details
of the building, frequently going up on
the scaffold. Tuesday a temporary platform was erected at the peak of the
church roof, 45 feet from the ground.
From this platform it was intended to
place the base for a stone cross. Workmen were engaged placing this base
when Mr. Resser came upon the platform. The boards were loose and lie
stepped too near the end of one,causing,
it to tilt, and he fell to the ground. In
falling he struck numerous braces,
breaking his nose, dislocating his neck
and gashing his head and back, upon
which he landed squarely. When he
struck the ground workmen at once
picked him up and carried him to the
parsonage, a few doors away. He gasped and died. Physicians state that
death resulted from an internal hemorrhage of the brain, caused by the shock
of the fall. The community was shocked when the news of the death became
known upon the streets, for his friends
were not confined to his congregation.
Wherever he was known he was loved.
Mr. Reeser was about fifty years of
age, and was reared in Waynesboro,Pa.
lie attended college at Mercersburg and
graduated from the Lancaster Theological Seminary. For several years he was
pastor of the Reformed Church, in this
place, and during his pastorate here
made a large number of warm friends.
He was also pastor of the Reformed
churches at Fairfield and Lebanon, Pa.
He was president of the Potomac
Synod for the year ending October,
1900. Mr. Resser was pastor of the
Emmanuel Reformed Church in Hanover for about ten years.
Mr. Reeser married Miss Grace Motter, daughter of Mr. Lewis M. Motter,
of this place. He is survived by his
wife, also his parents, who live in %Veynesboro, and several brothers and sisters.
FREDERICK'S ENUMERATORS.
The Democratic County Central Committee will recommend the appointment of the following census enumerators for Frederick county:
Buckeystown-Leo H. Michael, Lime
Kiln.
Frederick- Precinct 1, Charles M.
Eader; Precinct 2, R. H. Lee Reich;
Precinct 3, William H.Railing; Precinct
4, Charles T. P. Howard.
Middletown-Charles V. Anders.
Creageratown-G. Dix Herrick, Rocky
Ridge.
Emmitsburg-Precinct 1, Christian T.
Zacharias; Precinct 2, James M. Kerrigan.
Catoctin-William
D. L. Herne,
Vol fsville.
Urbana-Eberly T. Dixon, Thurston.
Liberty-Charles 'I'. Ilitselberger.
Newmarket-Roy L. Sponseller.
Hauvers-Peter Hauver, Fox ville.
Woodsboro- Charles 11. Crawford.
Petersville-Precinct 1, George Ernest
Itlagaha; Precinct 2, J. Erank Reid,
Brunswick.
Mount Pleasant-Robert E. Cromwell, Walkersville.
Jefferson-Lewis C. Etchison.
Mechanicstown-Benjamin M. Jones,
Thurmont.
Jackson-George E. Castle, Harmony.
Johnsville-John H. Snyder.
Woodville--Abel S. Vansant, Mount
Airy.
Linganore-Frank Whitehill,

PROFESSOR HENRY A. ROWLAND, proROGER WEDDLE, while attempting to
couple a car at the Catoctin Furnace fessor of physics at Johns Hopkins UniThursday, fell and one leg was run versity, inventor of the famous spectrum gratings and of multiple telegraphy
ewer and had to be etnputated.
and one of the most noted scientists of
PERSONALS.
A CYLINDER head blew out at the the world, died of diabetes at his late
George Payson Rowe, Esq., of St.
municipal electric light plant in Ilagers• home, 915 Cathedral street, Baltimore.
town, causing a loss of $150. Dupli• The secret of the spectrum gratings Joseph, Mo., arrived in this place last
cate machinery was used.
will never be known, as he did not di• Sunday evening, having been called
borne to attend the funeral of his
vulge it.
THE county tax rate of Garrett will
father, Mr. George W. Rowe, who died
be 72 cents, 2 cents less than last year.
Beocrereas Anne Arundel county, April 11. It has been twelve years
The school appropriation will be in- just across the Patapsco River from since Mr. Rowe visited his home and
creased from $12,000 to $14,000.
Ferry Bar, was visited by a fire which friends in this place, during which time
.destroyed
four dwelling houses, a saloon many changes have taken place in the
ALBERT, the 16 month old child of
and
a
frame
clubhouse and stable. town and community. lie is looking
CLUBS ENTERTAINED.
AlbertS. Harsh, of Williamsport, was
But
for
the
assistance
given by the Fire well, enjoying good health, and reports
burned last Sattirday night by pulling a
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, a member of
that the Emmitaburg boys in St. Joseph
lamp from a table, died Thursday Department of Baltimore a much larger
the New Century Club, entertained the
are enjoying a season of prosperity and
tire
would
have
resulted,
as
the
residents
aright.
Q. R. S. and New Century Club at Edge
. -of the town were powerless in the face are all doing well in their different Hill, Thursday evening,
April 11. The
A cow belonging to Frederick B. Wil- of the blaze. The loss will probably be vocations.
subjects for the evening were the arAfter an absence of fourteen .ears,
giants, of St. Augustine, Cecil county, $4.000, partly covered by insurance.
tists Gibson and Christy. The commitMr. Charles W. Caldwell, of Lake
gave birth to three calves recently,
- --tee of entertainment was Mrs. George
weighing about 40 pounds each, and all
Pr is probable that a life was lost in Charles, La., son of Mr. and Mrs
Cook, Miss Harriet White.
.are thrifty calves.
the fire which destroyed the drug Frank Caldwell, of near this place, is
The Program : Instrumental Solo;
_Lewistown-Franklin K. Geesey.
establishment of Gilpin, Langdon &Co., now the guest of his parents, having Sketch of Gibson; Tableaux-Gibson
THE citizens of Montgomery county
arrived
home
Monday.
Caldwell
Tuscarora-John C. Twenty, Yellow
Mr.
Reltimore, one week ago. Richard
Pictures; Dick Sweveller and the Mar-who are temporarily residing in WashEllard, a shoemaker, who was seen is looking well, having the appearance chioness; Tom Pinch and his Sister; Springs.
ington have begun to make the a&
; IlBurkittsville-Edward F. Hartley.
going toward the door of the building of enjoying good health. He will re- Current Topics; Sketch of Christy
lustration from "Wanted, a Matchmak.davits as to residence required by the
when the fire was first discovered, in main sometime before returning to his er," by Christy ; "The Chaperone," by
Ballenger-Marion C. Fulmer, FeagaElection law.
an effort to rescue some of the women southern home.
Christy. After this delightful program ville.
Mr. E. J. Adams, of near Gracehani, refreshments were served.
Braddock-Charles W. Grove.
ELEVEN expert machinists at the in the structure, is missing from his
The members of the Q. R. S. present:
shafting works of the Cumberland Steel home at 710 South Greene street, Bal- made a visit to this place Tuesday.
Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart, Dr. and Mrs. R
A Testimonial from Old England.
Mr. Victor E. Rowe went to Wash- L Annan, Miss Marion Eichelberger,
company are on strike for $3 a day. timore, and his wife believes that he
ington,
D.
C.,
on
Monday.
He
was
has
"I
burned
to
Mrs.
James
Heiman,
Miss
Maria
Heiconsider Chamberlain's Cough
death.
'They have been receiving $2.50 for a
secured a position as watchman in that man, Miss Annie Heiman, Mr. and Mrs. Remedy the best in the world for bronslay of 10 hours.
Tun law firm of Urner, Keedy & city, and will wear the regulation uni- E. R. Zimmerman, Rev. David Riddle, chitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
Miss Sue Guthrie, Miss Julia Zeck, Mrs
EX-SENATOR CORN AN appeared in Urner, consisting of ex-Congressman form.
W. C. B. Shulenberger, Mrs. A. E. Hor- Warrington, England. "It has saved
Ellicott City, Howard county, and took Milton G. Urner, C. O. Keedy and
Mr. Charles Rider has gone to Ore• ner, Prof. Palmer, Dr. C. D. Eichelber- my wife's life, she having been a marthe oath as to proposed residence, in Hammond Urner, who are
all gan, Ill , where he has secured a posi- ger. Members of New Century Club tyr to bronchitis for over six years, bepresent: Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Annan, ing most of the time
compliance with a provision of the among the leaders of the Frederick tion.
Confined to her
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Annan, Mr. and
Election Law.
county bar, has been dissolved by the
Vincent Sebold, Esq., is attending the Mrs. H. G. Beam, Mr. and Mrs. G. bed. She is now quite well." It is a
a.
withdrawal of Mr. Keedy, who will Court of Appeals at Annapolis.
Cook, Mrs. A. A. Hack, Mrs. J. W. great pleasure to time manufacturers of
ONE day last week Mr. 3. Thomas engage in practice alone. Mr. Milton
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, of Washington, Eichelherger, Misses Harriet White, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be
Celwicks went- fishing and had good G. Urner and his son, Hammond Urner, D. C.,
has returned to his home in this Mary McNair, Eva Shulenberger, Ra- able to publish testimonials of this
chael Shulenberger, Alice Annan, Anna
luck. Among the fish he "landed" with the addition of another of the
place.
Annan, Helen Annan, Helen Hoke, character. They show that great good is
Was a sucker which weighed 2.1 pounds.
former's sons, Milton G. Urner, Jr.,
Ruth Hoke, Bessie Hoke, Isaac Annan. being done, pain and suffering relieved
`This catch made our friend smile loud. will continue to prctice under the firm
THE 2-year-old daughter of Dr. G. E.
Guests present: Miss Elizabeth Gilson, and valuable lives being restored to
•
Fox, of Linden, Montgomery county, of Frederick ; Mrs. William Morrison,
name of Urner & Urner.
health and happiness by this remedy.
The Hagerstown Band will, it is untripped over a pot of hot coffee and was Misses Emily Annan,Sara Annan, FanIt
is for sale by T. E.Zimmerman & Co.
nie
Krise,
Sara
Miller,
Ruth
Agnew,
derstood, be mustered into the MaryTHE editor does not tell all he knows badly scalded.
Bruce Morrison, Mr. Robert Horner.
druggists.
land National Guard as an organization or report all he sees. He keeps a great
GREENMOUNT ITEMS.
if it can be assigned to the First.Regi- deal more out of the paper than he puts
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
THOSE famous little pills, DeWitt's
Everybody
appears busy with the
ment, which is at present without a in it. You may be under obligations to
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
Little
early
will
remove
all
imRisers
band.
him for what he has put in his paper spring work. Some oats has been sowpurities from your system, cleanse your is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
and you may be under obligations to ed.
bowels,
make them regular. T. E. Zim- DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse the
As umbrella rib trust is one of the
Mr. Erb Weikert severely sprained
him for what he has kept out. He can't
whole system. They never gripe. T.
merman & Co.
latest trusts formed. There are only
his
back
by
stepping
on
a
loose
stone
well charge you up so much a line for
E.2iram toan & Co.
six firms engaged in the manufacture of
the very interesting things he suppress- whilst plowing last week.
DEERING Binders, Mowers and Rakes,
umbrella ribs in this country, and their
ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.
J. F. Klingle, Esq., has repainted his
es-they would have been eagerly read
decidedly
the best on the morke,. The following pupils are entitled to have their
aggregate production amounts to about
and talked about, but he kept them out house, which makes a fine improvenames on the Roll of Honor for March,1901.
Easiest handled. Lightest draft.
$1,000,000.
Senior Class-Misses M. McCarren, 91; 11.
for your protection. Perhaps you don't ment.
on
J.
C.
Williams,
Agent.
Knode, 93; G. Kretzer, 93; R. Tyson, 90; R.
Miss Jessie Wood is spending some
Tne attention of our readers is called even thank him for it.-Easton (Md)GaFavorite, 90; L. Sebold, 91 • C. Kane, 93; L.
Kretzer, 92; N. Lawrence, 90; L. Mullen, 90.
time with Mrs. Geo. Steiner.
to the new advertisement of Messrs. zette.
First Intermediate-Misses A Seltzer, 9-2; N.
Seta troubles, cuts, burns, scalds, and
Mrs.
John
Herr
is
on
the
sick
list.
Felix,91; I. Scott, 91; B. Dukehart,91.
Davis & Co., the well-known Gettyschafing quickly heal by the use of DeFifth Grade-Valerie Welty, 100; Anna Felix,
NEW THURMONT BANK.
The
Reliance
Fishing
Club
has
startburg clothiers. This firm can fit you
Jennie Scalding,90.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is imi 93;
Fourth Oracie-Anna Long,98.
The comptroller of the currency has ed the casting of their hooks. Howwith the very latest styles of spring
Third Grade-Fannie Bowers, Vtncenti.•.% Betate&
Be
sure
you
get
DeWitt's.
T.
approved the application of the follow- ever, no catches have been reported.
hold, Mabel Kane, May Hopp, O'cace Favorite,
suits, and at astonishingly low prices.
E. Zimmerman & Co.
James Bouey, Romulus Florellte, An.gelo Saner,
-••••
ing persons to organize the Thurroont Mr. Charles Strawsbaugh is president.
Ward Kerrigan, Edgar Dukso.lart.
EDWARD H. ROBERTS Was arrested RI National Bank, Thurmont, Md., with a
Mr. Samuel Dubs and son and daughSecond Grade-Mary Coning. -Roger Mitchell,
John
Straeke, Frank Sinte,.1stnes Mullen.
NOTICE.
Lewistown, this county, on a charge of capital of $25,000.: Samuel M. Birely, ter were among our visitors last week
Primary Grade-He'ssie Topper, Mode Sebold,
Mr.
Harvey
Felix,
whilst
working
at
Maggie
Cotilits, Je•seph Snotiffer. Charles StouThe people of Emmitsburg are indesertion and nonsupport preferred by Harry C. Gorsuch, John Root, George
ter, Mark Harting, Anna Favorite, Maurice
his wife, Celestia Roberts. Justice W. Stocksdale, Charles A. Demuth, the saw mill of Messrs. Musselman, had formed that the subscription to the ter, Becky Una. nnet Lingg, Madeline WalGelfour fingers sawed off.
wicks, Anna Cotilus, Isaac Bowers, Joseph TopBaker held him in bail for the action John R. Stoner and others.
Mrs. A. L. Wood and two daughters Baltimore Star, an outspoken Demo- per, Beside Long, Lillie Brown, Lester Topper,
of the grand jury.
_ -spent a day at Mr. Samuel Dubs this cratic evening paper, is very small in Ray Topper. Eva Topper, Webb Felix, S. J.
Florence Roy
Rry Burdner, Eveline
SALE OF TURNPIKE STOCK.
week.
this place, and in order to increase the Starner, FrankGelwicks
Eldej4cora Cool, Mary Wetsel,
DEWARREN II. REYNOLDS, trustee for
_
Two hundred and twenty shares of
subscription list in this place, I will de- Agnes Wetsel.
Colored Sob
-Claude Brown,92; Rose Conthe Hazen Tanning Company, in Alle- the capital stock of the Frederick City
THE Maryland State Teachers' Assoliver The Star to those desiring it at 11 stance,
nthony Cotes, 91 ; Ward Brown,
gany county, has been authorized by and Jefferson Turnpike Company, of ciation will hold its next annual meets
91;
Amfose
Hill,
90.
reduced rate between April 22 and May
Judge Boyd to startup the plant, which Frederick county, was sold by the Coun- ing at the Blue Mountain House on
4. The price of The Star between these
has bark and bides to the value of $10,- ty Commissionere at par value, $25 per Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
dates will be 5 cents a week. If the sub000 on the premises.
share, to the following parties: G. M. July 1, 2 and 3.
scription list is increased I will continue
For Infants and Children.
FIVE outbuidings on the farm of Mr. Smith, 30 shares; William H. Harry, 50
Aerticasmes from saloonkeepers in carrying The Star, and if it is not I will
II H. Clemson, at Clitnsonville, this shares; P. L. Hargett, 80 shares, and Washington county for liquor licenses have to quit carrying it. May I have
number 118. Of this total 61 are for your order. IIARRY WHITMORE, Agent,
county, were destroyed by fire. The John D. Keller, 60 shares.
IIagersto w n.
fire originated in the carriege house from
Dears the
SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
Educate Your Bowels With Casearets,
How Are Your Kidneys f
sparks from _a passing engine. The
Signature of
Candy
Cathartic,
cure constipation forever.
-Dr. Hobbs'Suara.gus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam.
CILRONICLE.
dwelling Was saved with difficulty.
Oa free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.,Chicago or N. Y. i0c,25c. If C. C.C.fail, druggists refund money.
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FREDERICK CITY ELECTION.
The Democrats Elected the Mayor and
Other Candidates.

The Democrats in Frederick city
Tuesday elected Mr. George Edward
Smith Mayor and all five of the Aldermen on their ticket, as follows:
John Baumgardner, Precinct 3.
George W. Kindlev, Precinct 2.
Edward C. Lease, Precinct 1.
John L. Michael. Precinct 1.
John E. Schell, Precinct 4.
The Republicans elected Edward A.
Gittinger as City Register.
The majority of Mayor-elect George
Edward Smith in the whole city is 133.
The average majority of the Democratic Aldermen elected is about 100.
The majority of Edward A. Gittinger
for City Register is 91.
This was the first election held in this
State under the new election law passed
by the extra session of the Maryland
Legislature.
Dee bundred and thirteen ballots were
thrown out. The loss was apparently
divided between the two parties. In
the First precinct there were 15 Democratic and 16 ileptablican ; in the Second, 4 Republican, I Democratic and 3
blank; in the Third, .24 Republicans 24
marked on
Democratic, 7 blank and
the back ; in the-Fourth, 13 Republican,
12 Democratic and 1 blank. It was near
midnight before the first total precinct
vote was announced and over half an
hour later until the entire vote was
known.
George Edward Smith, the newly
elected Democratic Mayor of Frederick,
is a musician by profession and musical
director in a Reformed church. He is
a man of high character and personal
popularity. He was born in Washington county ; from there he went to Baltimore to study music. Later lie lived
in Annapolis, and has been a resident
of Frederick for about 20 years. lie
says that he will devote his time to the
duties of his office, and will make every
effort to give good government and advance the material interests of the city.
Gen. L. Victor Baughman, speaking
of the result of the election, said :
"The Frederick election Tuesday has
vindicated in this community the Democratic party in passing the Election
law and the census and the Governor
in calling the extra session. After the
Republican party had forced these issues into this local contest we realized
the importance tc the Democratic party
throughout the State of winning the
fight. We stood shoulder to shoulder
and made a gallant effort, which has resulted in vis,-tory.
"The Democratic State Central Committee apparently was not impressed
with the importance of this election
and left us to contest it without any aid
or countenance from them, nor did we
have aid from any one outside the
county. Ex-Senator Newman, chairman of the county committee, joined in
with Mr. Levy, chairman of the city
committee, and in consultation with
them and others contributed all the aid
which I could bring. The Republicans
had pecuniary aid from Washington, I
am advised, and every Federal officeholder belonging in this city was here
and at work.
"After seeing how the new law operates I cannot understand how any candid gentleman can complain of it or call
it unfair. The Republicans instructed
their illiterates and we instructed ours,
and not one was denied the right to
vote. All seemed to get along in the
booths without any trouble.
"The Republican leaders were determined that the ballot law and the census should be the issue rather than the
good government of Frederick. The issue was forced by them and upon that
issue the election was contested. Not
only did time Democrats vote solidly for
their party upon that issue, but strange
as it may seem many prominent Republicans voted with them. To them the
new Election law did not appear as bad
as it was represented and the Democratic illiterates, of whom there are
over 100 in the town, voted the Democratic ticket as usual. No one was dire
franchised."
Mr. Hammond timer, the chairman
of tne Republican Committee, said :
"This law was forced upon us just before the election, and after we had instructed our illiterates to vote for the
candidates having the longest word
after there names the form of the official ballot was changed, the word Democrat being changed into Democratic.
This nullified our teaching and.we had
to do it over again. We taught the illiterates to distinguish between the appearance of the words Republican and
Democratic. Under the law the aid extended to blind voters is a delusion.
lie does not have the names of candidates read to him, but must tell the
clerks for whoin he wants to vote. As
a rule he cannot remember the names
of all the candidates. The law has presented many difficulties to us which we
have tried to overcome. It caused us
the loss of some votes and caused the
Democrats the loss of some who disapprove of the extra session and the new
law. Which party is injured most I
cannot tell. The colored people are extremely resentful against the Democrats
for passing the law and Democratic offers could make no impression on them.
We were informed that the Democrats
offered the negroes $3 apiece to leave
town, but we could hear of only three
who left. We sent after them and
found them fishing in the Monocacy
and brought one of them back to vote."
Mr. Edward C. Marken, chairman of
the Republican County Committee,
said: "The new law solidified the Republican party and cost the Democrats
some votes. Few negroes seemed to
have any trouble marking their ballots.
It is difficult to say what threeffect upon
the politics of the State will be. If the
Republican lose even 5 per cent. of their
vote in the State it will be a serious
matter for them."

SUIT COMPROMISED.
United States Senator George L. Wetlington Was in court in Cumberland
Tuesday as the defendant in a suit by
the Second National Bank, of which
ex-Governor Lowndes is president, to
recover on a note for $800 Senator Wellington indorsed for J. William Shuck
in 1888. Shuck left after some financial
complication and Senator Wellington
kept renewing the notes, the last time
January 28, 1900, for four months.
Some time ago the bank brought suit.
The defense has always been that Senator Wellington indorsed the note as an
accommodation and that it had always
been understood that be was not to be
held responsible. The case did net
come to trial, however, friends on bath
sides intervening, and a eompronvit.e
was effected, Senator Wellington agreeing to pay $400 and the costs. The
agreement was signed by Robert IL.
Henderson and Benjamin A. Richmond,
attorneys for the plaintiff, and William
C. Devecmon and James A. McHenry,
attorneys for the defendant. Senator
Wellington was formerly teller of the
Second National Bank, but since parting company with ex-Governor Low ndes has no interest in the institution.
To Mothers 111 This Town.
Children who as'e delicate, feverish and cross
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for Childrea. Vbey stleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, rearkSimg.a altildy child
strong and healthy. A certain ewe ;kw.worms.
Sold by druggists, 115e. Sample FREE. Miami&
Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.
SPRING coughs are specially dangerous and unless cured at once, serious
results often follow. One Minute
Cough Cure acts like magic. It is not
a common mixture but is a high grade
remedy. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
DR. D. E. Singe, an eminent young
physician, has located in our town,
graduate of University of Maryland. He
seems to be getting quite a nice practice.
Success to blue.
A MAMMOTH SUMMER HOTEL.

The plans of a syndicate, of which a
niece of George Pullman, the millionaire is a member, were unfolded in
Hagerstown Tuesday by the purchase
of a tract of 200 acres of land on North
Mountain, including Fairview,a beautiful resort, and the hotel property there,
in the western section of Washington
county, near the Potomac Valley railroad and Potomac river. William F.
Cunningham of Baltimore, who is interested in the purchase, closed the
deal and is in possession of the deed
for the property.
The syndicate proposes erecting an
immense hotel at Fairview, on the summit of the mountain, at a cost of several
hundred thousand dollars, and converting the track into a park. It is understood that a vast sum of money will be
spent in the effort to make the place
one of the finest summer resorts in the
East. The scenery around Fairview, it
is claimed, rivals that of Pen-Mar, and
the syndicate has doubtless selected
one of the choicest spots in that section
for development.
•

ENFORCING THE BIRD LAW.
The officers have begun a warfare
against the persons who are slaughtering insectivorous birds in Washington
county. It is proposed to punish all
persons to the fullest extent. Justice
Adams Monday imposed a fine of
upon Frank Heins for killing with a
slingshot a sapsucker and a thrush.
The informer was Thornton Fairfax
Turley, who got half the fine. The
County School Board got the other
half. The arrest was made under the
local law passed for Washington county
in 1880, which imposes a fine as high as
$5 for each bird killed. A Hagerstown
ordinance prohibits the killing of any
kind of a bird within the city limits.
Crows, hawks, blackbirds and English
sparrow's may lawfully be killed at all
times. Several persons who have killed robins will be arrested.

$6.35

FATAL ACCIDENT.
While at work Tuesday afternoon at
Bradford's culvert, half a mile below
Aberdeen, Hanford county, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the brake of
a crane gave way and the revolving
arm struck Andrew Shelton, fracturing
his legs. William Hill was struck on
the head and killed, Robert Tumkins
was also slightly wounded. The men
were all colored and belonged to a coo,
struction gang from Wilmington, Delis
where they were taken on a train,
ONE BROTHER SHOOTS ANO*Halr•

Alexander Boyar and Jusephl3ovar,
brothers, veterans of the 'Civil War,
and both more than fifite- .years old, became engaged in an -altercation, while
going to their home -in time mountains
near Waynesboro, ,Pa., Tuesday and
Joseph shot at Alexander, hitting him
in the side. He endeavored to shoot at
RETURNED GOOD FOR EVIL.
Ocean City, in common with Berlin, him again, but was prevented by besDelmar and some other neighboring standers.
towns, several days ago quarantined
against Salisbury on account of the
smallpox scare. Last Thursday night,
when a tire broke out at Ocean City,
Mayor Dislraroon, of Salisbury, was Has won success far beyond the effect
aroused from his peaceful slumbers by of advertising only.
The true secret of its wonderful popua violent ringing of the telephone bell
in Lis house. Crawling out to-see what larity is explained entirely and only,
tire trouble might be he got a message by its unapproachable Merit.
Xamed upon a prescription which
in purport as follows: ",Please send
with all possible dispatch your fire ap- .cured people considered incurable,
paratus; Ocean City is binning, (Sign- which accomplished wonders astonished) Citizens of Ocean City:" Instead of ing to the medical profession,
answering back thatheAteould not do it
because Ocean -City is quarantined
against Salisbury;" he put on his Includes the concentrated values of the
clothes and began arrangements to best-known vegetable remedies, unitefl
send a part of the Salisbury department by such an original and peculiar comto the stereo: of the threatened town. bination, proportion and process as to
A later message to the effect that the secure curative power peculiar to itself.
town was out of danger came in time to
Its cures of mild and extreme cases
stop the preparations for the trip.
of scrofula, eczema, psoriasis, and
In Salisbury people are going about every kind and degree of humors, as
their business, court is in session and well as catarrh and rheumatism-prove
all are transaciing their affairs, social or
otherwise, as usual. The schools sre
open and the only agitation is among
the colored people, whose churches and the best blood purifier ever produced.
Its cures of dyspepsia, biliousness
schools have been closed merely as a
matter of precaution. There is not a nervousness, loss of appetite and that
single case among the white people; tired feeling make it time greatest stern,
there has been none and none is antici- Ach t•unie, nerve-builder and strength,
restorer the world has ever known.
pated.
-ORANGES, Lemons, Bananas, New
Cabbage, EtC. at J. C. Williams' Bar- Is a thoroughly good medicine. Begia,
gain Store.
to take it TODAY. Get MOOD'S.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's Sarsaparilla

•

r;pu,iisburg eljrnirle.
:F.h: DAY, Apjlif., 19, 1901.
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,CORN FOR THE SILO.
„Wrong.Theory-Vou Will Take Out
tliØiue Value You Put In.
,TIID more corn there is put into the
aalsistne greater will be the value of the
iprodnet removed from the silts. There
els a popular notion that the ensilaging
sat c01.44 „adds something to its value
„which Is not contained in the original
nnaterial. This notion is wrong, and
sthe greater the feed value of the prodstet put into the silo the greater 55111 he
,the value of the ensilage. Corn should
abe planted for the silo but little if any

,CDIIN PLANTED FOR TBE SILO.
Wakes pla the ground than it should be
•pleated wbere the pbject is to produce
grain. Corn is distinctively a sun plant,
and if it is so thickly seeded that the
sun cannot reach all parts of the growing plant there is produced a product
which ts lacking jai digestibility and
'hlchaa net relished by farm stock.
few years age some experiments
Were nonducted by the Cornell experiment station, the object being to determine what method of planting corn
produced greatest food value. Certain
plate were drilled in thickly so that no
ears would develop, other plats were
planted with the rows 40 inches apart
and with the plants close together in
the row, and other plats were planted
Its bills front 3 to 3% feet apart. While
p larger quantity of produce was obtained per gere where the corn was
drilled In thickly, yet It contained a
isigher per cent of moisture and was denelent in protein and in fat.
While the money value of the broadcasted corn is not very different from
the value of that grown on the other
plat, this estimate does not take into
account the digestibility of the various
products.
The variety of corn which shall be
planted must be determined sernewhat
Ity local conditions. In central New
York the Pride of the North giv.es very
!satisfactory results. Whatever variety
Is selected it should be one which shall
approach maturity before frost. The
man who pleats se thickly that he cuts
It with the reaper is surely failing to
get best results, says Comitry Gentleman in conclusion to the foregoing adlace.
ffl#rogen i a oKleker.",
In Its natural state nitrogen Is a gas.
;t does not combine well with most
pther substances. Thus it makes the
powerful or -kicking" part of most explosives, as It gets away from a combinution as quickly as possible. In fertilizers it must be combined with other
substances in order to be useful, and
ammonia is a combination of nitrogen with another gas .c.alled hydrogen.
The hydrogen hangs .on to the nitrogen
and holds it in place and form. It
takes three parts of hydrogen to held
pne part of nitrogen, and this proportion is always found in ammonia. Nitrogen weighs 44 times as much as hydrogen. Therefore, says Rural New
Yorker, fa one pound of ammonia there
will be fourteen-seventeenths. 82.33 per
pent. or 13.17 ounces, of nitrogen. You
should never buy fertilizer on the basis
of its ammonia, but figure out the actual nitrogen.
A Leading Ohio Stave Silo.
These silos are 12 feet in diameter by
po feet high and are set 6 feet apart
and inclosed as shown. The doors of
the silos face each other in the inclosed
Alley. They are filled from the winslows shown in the gables. They are
built of 2 by 6 Norway bill stuff dressed on a bevel to fit a 12 foot radius. It

WATERING BEES.

POPULAR SOILING CROPS.

line Bee In Early Spring Worth Hall
a Mind red Later On.
Wateeing bees le of considerable beta
efit, mil we woual as soon think of
allowing our other stock to .roam the
country in quest of water as the bees
In the apiary. During winter the moisture that condeuses in the hive furnishes the colony water, but during, the
early spying these condensations cease.
They bescla -breod rearing early and
in order to prepare food for the young
larva must have water.
The most vigorous bees go forth in
quest of water, find it at some brook
,Or tank where it is ice cold, fill themselves and are chilled and do not get
back to the hive. The necessity for
water steadily increasing, other bees
go out to share a like fate until the
'hated and the brood dies,
colony is .e
says a writer in Orange Judd Farther.
Every careful beekeeper well knows
that one bee in early spring is of more
value to him titan half a hundred later
pm In order to prevent spring (twits.
"•
dime we take a Mason half gallon fruit
jar, remove the screw top, take a seveneighths board four inches square and
with a small gouge or a knife cut a
groove nearly from one extreme corner
to the other, taking care not to cat
the jar with
quite to the corner.
water, place the board over the mouth,
invert all quickly and stand in a convenient place in the apiary. When the
sun shines sufficiently so that .bees can
fly, it will also warm the water through
the glass, and we are always able to
give them pure, warn) water.
No one until he has given this a
trial will fully realize how much water
a single colony will* use during the
height of brood rearing. In order to
draw them front the old watering place
II may be necessary to slightly sweeten
the water for a day or two.

Canada Field Pea and Southern Cowpea Far and Away In the Lead.
There has seldom if ever been such a
general and widespread Interest manifest in regard to soiling crops as there
Is this ,spring among all classes of
farmers in all parts of the laud, and in
this the Canada field pea and the southern con-pea seem to be far and.away in
the lead. The.shorta,ge in the hay crop
for A :number of years has led many
farmers to consider the practicability
of making use of one or more of these
rapid growing legumes as dry hay for
use „during the winter months as a substitute for the regular roughage of the
.farm, says an Ohio Farmer writer, who
gives the following information:
The question most generally asked is
In regard to the particular kind of pea
best adapted to the latitude on which
the farmer is located. This relates
principally to the two main varieties or
types, the Canada field pea and the
cowpea. As a matter of fact, they cannot be regarded as of the same type or
even family except in this respect, that
they Are both of them leguminous
plants, for the Canada field pea Is a pea
proper and of the hardiest variety of
that particular family, while the cowpea is not a pea at all, but a bean of
the most radical type, of tropical origin
and in many ways even more sensitive
to frost and the like than any of the
,garden beans, even the more delicate
of the wax varieties.
However, it is thought that careful
and intelligent selection may so acclimatize the cowpea as to make it a profitable crop much farther north than its
natural home. Until this end is attained the northern farmer will continue to use the Canada field pea as the
more profitable crop. But the cowpea
(or bean) has lately been grown much
north of the line generally accepted as
the limit of its successful culture.
The proper home of the Canada field
pea is from 39 degrees 30 minutes to 43
degrees 10 minutes of latitude and
from longitude 83 degrees to 73 degrees 40 minutes west, or about 275
miles north and south and GOO miles
east and west, or about 165.000 square
miles. There is no definite dividing
line where the Canada field pea should
"leave oil" and the cow-pea ,begin. The
individual grower located near that
lifie should make a limited and experimental sowing of both crops to begin
with. If a crop season of unusual.
drought should occur, he will find that
the Canada field pea will suffer much
and the cowpea very little. If the season should be wet. with cool nights, or
many damp, chilly days. the Canada
pea will thrive best, while tile cowpea
may be a partial failure.

BLACK ROT OF GRAPES.
Spray While Vines Are Dormant and
Prevent Ragged Clusters.
Black rot is one of the most troublesome and destructive of grape diseases.
It chiefly attacks the fruit and causes
dark spotting and rotting of the green
berries, but it may also attack the
leaves, petioles and cluster branches,
producing circular or elongated dead
spots in them. The rotted fruits persist upon the branches and may bang

A PIG RAISER'S NOTION.
,Bumps" For the Farmer In This
No'
Clean, Sweet, Paying Pigpen.
The picture, from Rural New Yorker,
shows the style of pigpen that a firm
of Kansas farmers claims has given
best results after 20 years experience

BLACK ROT ON GRAPE LEAF AND STEM'.
on over winter, thus carrying the fungus from year to year. This disease if
peglected is very destructive, and the
longer the neglect the greater is the
difficulty in prevention. Because of
the circumstances stated delay in beginning the treatment increases the difficulty. It is upparently essential that
first applications of fungicide for the
black rot be made while the vines are
dormant and that these be very thorough, followed by the applications just
before blossoming. just after the fruit
A KANSAS PIGPEN.
has set and a still later application.
Omission of the sprnying just before In that line:"We have tried everything..
the blossoms open may lead to ragged from a tight barn with a little window
clusters from dropping of the small In the south side and a stove in the
grapes.
north side through 'wigwams' and open
shed to a bunch of grass in the tield.
Another.
and
Worm
The Palmer
As to the merits of the pen shown. the
The painier n-orm Is one of the in- most important is the large hinged door
stances where a pest of years ago sud- on the south side that admits sun to
denly becomes prominent on account the whole of the pen and keeps it sweet
of Its abundance and extensive inju- and warm. We never have wet nor ill
ries, in New York state at least. Spray- smelling pens. Have the roof slanting
ing In some instances has not overcome at least 45 degrees. This makes the
It.
north side so high that the north winds
It is asserted that the forest tent cat- do not blow in the pens when doors are
surwill
and
erpillar can be frozen stiff
open. Then, again, when the roof is
vive when brought into a warm room. high at the center you can get into the
Entomologists say it may be controlled pen without bumping your head. A
by thorough spraying at the time of farmer gets enough bumps in life withthe hatch, from the latter part of out going to a pigpen for them. The
March till the last of April and proba- figure will show bow the pens are conbly into May.
structed. Twelve foot roofing boards
are cut so that elaa feet are on the south
Arsenio In
Dr. H. W. Wiley of Washington says side and 71,4 on the north; width of
the accumulation of arsenic in a soil pens, 8 feet; height on sides, 30 Inches,
as a result of use of arsenical insecti- and each sow has seven feet in length.
cides is a question of considerable hy- Cost of materials is about $2 per pen.
gienic importance. He pronounces it We raised 150 pigs with six pens last
not improbable that the presence of a Spring. At a month old we put the litconsiderable quantity of arsenic in soils ters in open sheds. We found it did
might by absorption of the arsenic in not pay, so have built six more pens."
the growing crop result injuriously ta
the consumer of food products.
The Elephant on the Farm.
A West Virginia man has found a
new source of farm power. lie is
Utilizing a small elephant bought of a
stranded circus. He finds it gentle,
little more expensive to keep than a
horse, and it can do twice the work.
He has used it for hauling logs and
rails and other heavy work.

DOUBLE SILO.
ilakee SO pieces of 2 by 6, 12 feet long,
and 80 2 by (3, 18 feet long. a total of
p,100 feet of Norway bill stuff, to build
gine of these silos. It also takes about
300 pounds of No. 0 steel wire, Which
will wake about 50 hoops, put on ta
groups; shingled roof: the silos painted
three coats on =side and a emit of
paw linseed oil on the insisle.-Ohio
Vertuer.
Slow Coollag of neeavvax.
The most of the wax in lisle emsetry
Is of a bright yellow if pia:ports- elsansed. but when rapidly cooled, as is likeIy to be the case with ehe inexperienced. it has mixed in it more or less
foreign particles that give it a dull or
dirty color. If allowed a long time in
etiolate. it will be kept a long time in
that litond state suitable for the settling o; the foreign particles, and thus
She dirty beeleing wax will become
airight yellow, says American Bee.

An Abbreviatiu:i.
A colonel of a British regiment in
South Africa who was repairing a railroad after one of General De Wet's
many breakages discovered a fine empty house, which he proceeded to occupy as headquarters.
When the news of the colonel's comfortable quarters reached Bloemfontein, he received a telegram which
read:
"G. T. M. wants house."
The colonel was unable to make out
whet "G. T. M." meant and inquired
of officers, who translated it "general
traffic manager."
"All righs.," said the colonel. "If he
can use hieroglyphics, so can I."
So he wired back:
"G. T. al. can G. T.
Two days later he received a dispatch from Bloemfontein ordering him
to attend a board of inquiry. On appearing in due course he was asked
what he meant by sending such an insulting message to a superior officer.
"Insulting?" repeated the colonel innocently. "It was nothing of the kind."
"But what do you mean," demanded
his superior, "by telling me I can 'G.
T. H.?"
"It was simply an abbreviation," replied the colonel-"G. T. M. (general
traffic manager) can G. T. H.(get the
house)."

ISewe and Note..
Two tnilllons tons of sugar are annually imported fer the sweet tooth
America.
Porto Rico is a country of farms, 03
per cent of them worked by their ownters.
There are still months ta. harvest
time, but if present promiss holds California will have ierge cereal crops.
Wholesale tea planting on 6.000 acres
of land near Charleston has been begun by a company that expects eventually to put 300,000 pounds of tea a year
on the market.
There are at present 50 national forestry reserves. The largest is the Cascade range reserve in Oregon, consisting cf 4,492,800 ilexes.

of

"I have been troubled with indigestion for ten years, have tried ninny
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have taken twoibottles
and gotten more relief from them
It is anzerted that the idea or ths
than all other medicines taken. I
pipe Ort':)1 was borrowed from the
feel more like a boy than I have
autumn cliest, mouth and larnyx.
felt in twenty years." An
CZ1b
e
Riggs of Sunny Lane, Tex. ThouThe Kind You Have Always Bought
13eart ihe
sands have testified as did Mr.11iggs.
are
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

' A Notion Worth Attention.
Prevention of oat smut by hot air
treatment of the seed is a new idea
advanced by the Oregon station. Seed
was heated in a laboratory hot air sterilizer. It was found that exposure to
beat in a wide range (from 130 degrees
to 200 degrees la.) for ten minutes did
not affect germination. It is suggested
that hop and fruit driers could be used
for this purpose. It does away with
all the apparatus needed in the hot water and chemical solution treatment
and obviates trouble of drying the seed
and the danger of injury to the seed
through germination, mold or decay,
which may occur with the wet method.
In one instance seed so treated produced but a single head affected with
smut, and this might have come from
one kernel ef ce!dcntally untreated
seed.
The Early Dee Pollinates the Fruit.
Experiments made some time ago
at the Michigan Agricultural college
showed that the bees were altogether
the earliest Insects out; that at the
time the average fruit tree is in bloom
It is too early in the spring for other
Insects to be of any value for fruit pollination.
elygiente.
"Your poetry," we ventured, "Is eminently healthy!"
"It should be!" rejoined the poet,
with dignity. "I am always extremely
careful to boil my Pierian spring water
before drinking, or, rather, quaffing it!"
•-nnneent Jouresel.
In poker and politics they bluff the

loser.-Atehlson Globe.
.30.AA_SI11 °X'CZ2
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
Circuit Court.
Chleaudge-Ilon.JameiMeSherry.
A ssociateJudees-lion .John C. Molter and
filen. James B.Henderson.
State's Attoniey-Glenn 11. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Donglass 11. 11argett.
Orphan's C4111 rt.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Rusaell E•lAghier•
Roger Neighbors.
Registei of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.
County Officers.
County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wilHam 11 Borman,Singleton E. Reinsburg,James
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander 14. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell
School Commissioners-Samiusi Dutrow, S.
Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B.Slagle, Dr 11. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

Nature in trengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
,13Isotr1 et.
111 III ItS11/(IPA
Price 50c. and $1. Large size contains 214 times
. l'ublie-W. II. Troxell.
ary
shff
small size. Book all about d yspepsia mailed free F?COtu
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, anneal
e'reocired by E. C. DeWITT a CO.. Chicago
Registrars-Chas.J.Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.
- sr, E. ZIMMERMAN a CO
Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables434
CANDY CATHARTIC
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Ar nen, M. F.
Shuff, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.
Bergess-M. F. Shuff.
4.211 ttre hes.
All
10e.
R THE BOYSea - DruftglAbi•
Ev. Lutheran Church
25c. 50c.
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald . Services
Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. svery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
Beware of the deahr who tries to sell
a. m.and 7:31) o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
leg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
"somathing jest as good."
o'clock a.m.

The Tobacco Taste.
.
'Even the best judges of tobacco
can't always be depended on," remarked a dealer to a reporter recently.
"Sometimes their taste goes back on
them, so to speak, and remains .blunted for a week at a stretch. One of my
cuktomers, for instance, is a well to do
merchant, who is very particular about
his (agars and one of the few real connoisseurs in town. When he is in
good roma he can tell more about tobacco on a superficial examination
than anybody I know, with the single
exception of a dealer who has a big
reputation as an expert. About a
month ago this gentleman began to
complain about a favorite brand of
very high class cigars. I knew the
goods were all right and advised him
to buy something else for awhile. • He
finally began smoking, a pipe and used
a cheap cut plug that be declared was
the best smoke he ever tried. One
day, all of a sudden, his taste returned, and he went back to the cigars.
At present the bare smell of cut plug
will make him sick. Strange, isn't it?
They tell me that the professional samplers of tobacco take a week off every
few months and never look at the
weed until they return to duty. In
Belt way they keep in cons:ROMS"'Washington Star.
Tapioca.
This elegant and delicate starch is
the product of a plant that is 'cultivated very extensively in the Malay
peninsula, where its culture is almost
entirely in the hands of the Chinese.
The tubers of the plant (Maulhot utilisima), which weigh on an average
from 10 to 25 pounds, are first scraped
and then carefully washed, efter which
they are reduced to a pulp by being
passed between rollers. This pulp is
carefully washed and shnaea un with
abundance of water until the felcula
separates and passes through a very
fine sieve into a tub placed beneath.
The flour so obtained is repealer:11y
washed anti then placed on mats and
bleached by expostme to tae sun and
air. It Is finally converted into the
pearl tapioca of commerce by being
placed in a crude stewed frame covered with canvas. It is slightly moistened and subjected ta a rotary motion,
by which meena it is granuletetl. It is
next dried in the sun and Cattily over
the fire in an iron pan' greased with
vegetable tallow and 15 then reedy 101'
the market.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,
COlsoCCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY-.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Erprnitsburg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tuition per academic year, including bed
arid bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
trier 15-0.1
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Patent business conducted for
ERATE FE-ZS.
oua 0 FICE In OpPoSITE U.S. PATCHY OrriCt

and we can secure patent in lezs time titan those
remr.te from Washington.
Scud
Send model, dray mg cr photo., with description. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
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American Lever Watches,
W ARRA NTED Two YEARS,

ONLY

8 O.
aa. FaVSTF.R.

Eininitsbarg Rail Road.
I', I.E.
aml after Sept. Si), 19(S), trains on
this road will run as [(awns :
TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, 1 oh y, exeept Sund a ys, at 7,50 and 10.00 at. rn. and
2.35 and 4.43 p.Hi., arriving: at Reeky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, pi.
and 3.25 and 5.1:1 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.
except
IxIIVP Rocky Ride,
ne
days, at 8.26 a nd ii.sn s
and 1 31 and 6,34 p. m orriving ml
Emmitebure. at 8.56 and 11.19 a.
am. and 4.01 and 7.06 p.
W M. A. Ill NT ES, Presq.

Viostorr, r,:zryland

ailroad

IT:STAB-LIS:II VI) 1S79.
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Ifiunti8burg lirrtuirit.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W.C. B. Shulenberger se:vices every sunday morning at 1000 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday $1.00
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m.Midweek service at?
o'clock. Oateehetical class On Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock .
Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David Ii. Riddle. Mcirning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
a'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Weetine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9:15 No subscription will be
received lot
'clock am.
less than six months, and no paper
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
discontinued until arrears are
Pastor-Rev.F. H. O'Donoghne. C. M. First
Mass tam o'cloek a. m.,seciond Mass 10 o'clock
paid, unless lit the option of
m., Vespe:s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 )'clock p.m
the Editor.
Methodist Episcopal Church. •
Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services every
Aber Sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting ex ery other Sunday evening at 7:30
e1ocieoke.1,..S' nr.day School at 1:30 o'clock p.m
a;0,
Class meetb g every other Sunday afternoon at

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

4/0I eties.
0,U.A.111
Emmitsburg Council,No. 53,
Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
C. C
Vice-Counciler.
Springer;
Councilor, E. E.
Springer; Conduct, r. James Slieeley ; Outside
M
Sentnel,
Diable
Springer:
S.
Sentinel, Git o
W hitmore: Recording Secretary. Edgar C.
It.
11.
Secretary,
Recording
Moser; Assistant
Adelsberger ; sinancia. Secretary. J. F. /WeisChitplain.
;
Kuelar
A.
Geo.
berger ; Treasurer,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. Tm. Springer, E. 16. Zimmerman.
Emerishi Beneficial Atetociation.
Rev. J. B. Manley Chaplain; F' A. Adelsic rger
-President ; la P.
President: .Jolin Byrne. v
EYrne, Seerrlary; Henry A Hopp, Assistant
'Crests 1',J; James
r.
ut,
St,
B.
n
Seery tary; JO
Rosensteel Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
Branch
Messenger
Burkett,
Stewarts; F. F.
Sunday .4 each. month, in M.
nit-isthe f
Lowe
of
.1. Kerrigan's building, east end
Mt. St. 5Iary's Catholic Benevolent Asso•
elation.
Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; President. A. V.
Keepers; V itm-President. Jelin Peddieerd;Treasurer,John Rosensteel;Seuret a my, Joseph Baker:
Assistant Secretary. Williiim Isit•Nuity er•
Corngeantett Arms. 1mm Wetzel ; Sick Visiting'
inittee, Gee. Althoff, I host! Twin ; Jit Ines Ibsen
steel. Don Wetzel, 1 16 Hopp, W.n. Myers:
iltaril of Ittei r.eetors, J. E. Dopp, Jelin Peddicord,
We possess superior facilities for the
.
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain
Arthur Post, No. 41, O. A. R.
Commander, Samuel Gamble ; "ienior Viceand Ornamental Job Priming
:omit-mutter. J. B. Black •, Juni, r 5 lee-Corm
sueli as Cards, Cheeks, Re,Vel L.
OP"
manner •Tactib Kemp; At)111 ta
; Quartermaster. Win. A Fraley;
ceipts, (nrcultirs, Notes,
Surgeon. A bra leim Bening. Chaplain, 1os. W.
l'ay. Win. 11. Weever:
Da vidsen; OfIcyr t.f
Book Work, Die,e7i-es.
Officer at tbethlard, Albert Dottei en; Sergeant
Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Major, John It. Mentzer; Quarter 51aster Ser•
geallt, Geo. T. Gelwieks.
Heads, in all coless, etc. Special
Vigilant Rose Company.
etibrts will be
„ to neconmorinte
Meets the first Friday* evening it erieb month
Loth 0 ee's
qunlity of work. Orders
at Firemen's 11:01. President. V. E Rowe
Vice- rrenid ept A nr an Hie ner Seer. I , .
eitistancewill receive nromplattentiea
Ii. 'Pro/oil. T., acumen. .1. 11. 9tokes ; ca p..
Jos. D. Caldwell : 1st Lien t.. Ins. A Slagle ;Inti
I tent..
T tielwicks ; S hief Novzleina v. 51'.
E. AAliba Ugh; nese Direeter, L. Si. Ziniinctitutti.
Etniultsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan: VI,m-Pri entree L. M.
littler; Secretary,El? Z1.. enemas;'treasurer.
E L. Annan. Hlreet rs. I.. Sr M dter.
•rierman
J. Thos. Gelyyteks. E. E.
I. S. Annan, It. L. Rowe,C.D. El helberger.
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LOCAL
and
CLIMATIC

CATARRH

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of
climate will cure

Schedule in effect .2tiov. 26, 19CO.
31 A.IN 1,11\TI.;..
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STATIONS.

Read
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THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE OD
WITH THE PEOPLE.
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Al litional trains leave 13tatimore for Union INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 16.12 a, m. AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
Established 1773.
anti 2.25 and 6.10 p.in.. arid leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Oats, mediate Stations at 5.25
ES TMENT OF HOUSEHOLD INand 6.25 a. in., and 12.60 p. in., daily, except
Sunday
TEREST.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
dollar a year. Inducements to getters-Op
$.30 Bridge and intermediate Stations 9.15 a. in. and ofOne
One Month
for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
.45 2.55 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a.m. and andclubs
Daily and Sunday,Cue Month
Sun mailed free of postage in the
Weekly
StaIntermediate
and
.10 405 p. m. for Baltimore
Daily, Three Months
Canada and Mexico. Payments
States,
United
1 30 tions
Daily and Sunday,Three Months
advance. Address
in
invariably
1.50
Daily, Six HOIltitS
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
2.25
Daily and Sunday,Six Mouths
Cumberland Valley R. E.
1.00 Baltimore and
Puhlishers'and Proprietors,
Daily, One Year
hippensburg and InterS
for
Hagerstown
Leave
4.50
One
Edition,
Year
With Sunday
Baltimore, Md.
a. in. and 7.00 p. m.
....... .... 1.50 mediate Stations at 11.03
Sunday EilitiOn. One Year
For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations
at 6.0 Ia. ni., and 3.02 p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1 45 p. m.
-OF
Trains via Alten wahl Cut-Off.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
National
Leave Hafterstown for Chanabershurg and InPublished.
termediate Stations at 6.12 a. in. and 5.20 p.
Leave Chambersburg for ilagerstown anti InONLY ONE DOLLAR A InFieseR, termediate Stations at 7.IS a, In. and 7.49 p. m.
Six Months,50 Conte.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26and
10.39 a. m., ant' 3.31 anti 6.:14 p. ni. Leave En.C)
THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published 1..itsbnr5 for Rocky Ridge at 7,50 and 10.00 a m.
and Friday anti 2.55 and 443 p.m.
Tuesday
In two issues,
CONTAINS BOTH.
mornings, with the news of the week in
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38
compact shape. It also contains interesting epee- 9.35
and 10.40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good Trains
for Columbia,Littlestown and Taueytowa Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh leave Bruceville
9.47 a. In. anti 3.4b p. m.
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A careFrederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year
Leave
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full 8.00 anti 4.50
p. m.
and reliable Financiai and Market Reports,are
special testnres.
Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of
paper.
R. and 0. passenger trains leave Chet ry Run
Entered at the postoflice at Baltimore, Md., Cumberland and intermediate points, Ilatly, at
secomiclass matter. April It, 1s94.
8.51 a. in. Cincinnati, St. Lotus and Chicago Ex- is the greatost Sunday Newspaper in the
press, daily at 12 50 p. m. Chicago Express,
Chas. C. Fulton ez Co,
daily, at 19.9 pm.
world.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
Publisher
ant:
ger
Montt
US,
FELIX A G N
By mail, $2 a yr.
copy.
a
5c.
Price
13,...rnericsre Office,
p.R.GRISWOLD,
J. M. HOOD,
Addrese Ttir. SUN New YorE
peu'iPass. Agent
BALTIMORE,MD, Pres'i.k. Gen.]Manager
A Sit A. lif;

CATARRH.

sA,L34.: BILLS

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION
:IMO IN PrilIVCIPLE.

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
PRINTED

HERE.

COLD IN HEAD

e ojEm
i
0 ANDTHEru
___

The Baltjmore Weekly Sun.

rr!

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew s
eiry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war,
rants the sante and has always on hand
svatches,clocksjevvelry sing
large stock of'

silverware

BRItimorg Amoricall.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

News and Opinions
Importance

TH V SUN

The Sunday Sun

Do not 88 deceived by alluring advCr11
rn•mt• Fuld
,
think you can get the bmt made, finest IlAish and '
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere tone. Buy from ?unable rnr.nufacturere
that have sainfft a reputation by honest and sneer,
dealing. Ther6 In none in the world that can equal

In tneebanieal construction, durability of moraine
.ra ncimneaspratmlneinehtot. yinE
a WE
m avvopeaHro
of bac
,
(be
as
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Sewing Mullin§ Co,
The New Home
Borrox,M

Ass. 28 175101380=?!.1.
0.1ANGE, Mass.
114 Sr. I.6eTs. MO. 1o3CLAS,_
A
.3111CGo,
SAN FHANCISOO,CAL. ATLANTA,WA

FOR SALE ay

Agents Wanted.
oat

